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Jennifer, 3';\, and Deborah, I';\, and their mother, Barbara Eames of Delmar, enjoyed 
the music as the Bob Warren Band entertained on the green at Bethlehem Public 
Library last week, Spotlight- Tom Howes 

Enjoying the Green 
By Lorraine C. Smith 

It may as well be anyone's back yard. 

Lawn chairs, blankets, towels or what
have-you provide the ~nywhere seating in 
the back yard· of the library. All ages are 
welcome, and the programs reflect all 
tastes. The ambience is sparkling summer 
-freshly cut grass, whistling wind in the 
trees, children frolicking in the forested 
hills. 

Evening on the Green is one of summer's 
special sojourns. The series offered by the 
Bethlehem Public Library every Wednes
day at 7:30 p.m. in July and August has 
something for everybody, and people 
appreciate it. 

''We don't go out that often, so we 
particularly enjoy this because it is a fam

: ily night where we can hear a diversity of 
music," says one Delmar resident, 
Sharon Felson. 

Accompanied by her six-year-old 
daughter, Lana Romano described the 
relaxed atmosphere. "The children can 
just walk away, we don't have to sit on 
them. It's nice to be. outside, particularly 
when the weather is pleasant, but even 
when it's not, it's nice to be here." 

Appreciative senior citizen Ellen Rice 
has been attending. sinc-e the program 
was originated some 20 years ago at the 
old library. Fully equipped with blanket 
and lawn chair she praised -the perfor
mances, "It's lovely, the music and the 
outdoors." 

Evening on the Green is as popular 
with the performers as with the audience. 
Musicians actually have to be turned 
away, according to library director John 
Hodges. "Our series is a well known 
vehicle for this media in the area. We're 
approached by groups even beyond the 
Capital District, from Saratoga to the 
Catskills." 

"I like the setting," explained Judy 
Harris of Schenectady who performed 
'scenes from Broadway musicals two 
weeks ago. "It is so pleasant with the trees 
and the sky. There's no other place like it. 
The audience is very appreciative, the 
energy of the children is fun, and if there 

is anyone talking, it's not a disturbance 
because we're outside." 

Accepting suggestions, and arranging 
for a variety of groups from year to year, 
Hodges and Assistant Director Barbara 
Mladinov decide on the selections by the 
end of May. Even then, fans are 
requesting the program. "They want to be 
sure to mark the date on their.calendar," 
offered Hodges. 

The center stage is a simple wooden 
platform supported by cement blocks. 
''We didn't even have that," Hodges said, 
"but we became concerned for the electric 
guitarists standing on a lawn that was 
sometimes damp." 

The only other concession to a formal 
concert is the lighting. Two simple spot
lights are new this year, installed by 
library maintenance to extend nature's 
shorter days. Speakers are provided by 
the library, or if the group prefers its own 
sound system, that's okay too. 

The library absorbs part of the series 
cost in its budget, with the rest funded by 
other organizations such as the New York 
State Council on the Arts. Frequently, 
sponsorship is arranged by the perform
ing group itself. 

The one hour evening goes by too fast, 
it seems, particularly for tonight's 

Village Volunteers concert. This Delmar 
group is not only the largest and most 
popular of the performances, it is also the 
least expensive: they are volunteers 
indeed - donating their talents to the 
series for the eleventh consecutive year. 

From 100 to 250 concert-goers attend 
each program whether it's a delightful 
day for Delmar or not. "We consult the 
weather report in case of threatening 
weather, and everyone concerned decides 
whether or not to move inside," ex
plained Hodges. But there is always a 
special magic for the summer season's 
programs - no bugs. The Town of 
Bethlehem provides that gift: town crews 
spray each week for mosquitos. 

Inside or outside, young or old, lawn 
chair or blanket, On the Green is THE 
place to be Wednesday evening. 
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Atlantic Cement 
settles tax case 

The Coeymans Town Board has given 
its approval to a four-year agreement 
with Atlantic Cement Co. providing for a 
two-step reduction in the company's 
current $4.1 ~ million assessment. Win
throp Irwin, town clerk, said Atlantic\ 
assessment would be reduced by $600,000 
for I nJ and by $3 75,000 in 1984, putting 
it at $3.2 million. The negotiated agree
ment provides, Irwin said, that there will 
be no· assc!oisment decrease in the third 
and fourth years, but there could be an 
increase "under the normal assessment 
procedure" if there is any assessable 
construction during those years. 

The agreement 'itipulates a freeze on 
legal action by either party relating to an 
assessment increase or dec·rease during 
the four years, Irwin added. 

In April, Atlantic had requested a 
three-step reduction that would have 
resulted in an assessment of $2.6 million. 
Atlantic last year paid nearly $1 million 
in county, town and school taxes. The 
impact of the negotiated reduction on 
other taxpayers in the Town of Coey
mans will be approximately $4 per $1,000 
assessed, or about $16 for the average 

property m\ ner in the town. Supcrvi-;or 
John I. Bi-;cone emphasited that the 
figure i-; an e"timatcd amount, based on 
"zero-growth budget and without taking 
into con-;ideration any increa-;cs in 
assc-;-;rnent\ this year" due to new 
building in the town. Village re.sidents 
\Viii \ee an O\erall c-;tirnated increase ol 
about $I 2. For Ra\'Cil<t:Coeymans-Scl
kirk Central School Di\lrict taxpayers. 
the impact will be k'>s because the school 
district ha ... a broader ba-;e of taxpayer-;. 

ln\·in "aid the agreement wa-;signcJ b~ 
Town Supeni-;or John 1'. Bi..,conc: 
Henn Mormile. chairman of the Hoard 
of A~ ... e ...... or'\, and l'en Eyek Powell, Jr.. 
chairman of the Hoard of Assessment 
Review. It \va ... \ent :VlomJay to Atlantic 
Vice President and Treasurer Lawrence 
Leonard, at the Stamford, Conn. 
corporate hcadyuartcr'>. for hi-; signa
tun;. Since Leonard \\·as involved in the 
negntiatiom un the agreement "we're 
assured ol their action on it." Irwin said. 

He noted that the accord was submit
ted to the town board because the Board 
of J\.'\ses-;mcnt Review can make an 
agreement for only one year. 

How far can· sewers go? 
As long as it's all right with Albany it 

probably will be all right with Bethlehem 
for New Scotland to expand its water 
system. But there's no third party taking 
care of sewage, so that's another story. 

If all that sounds confusing, keep in 
mind that the Town of New Scotland has 
neither water nor sewers of its own. lt 
depends on its more populous neighbor, 
Bethlehem, for what little it has of either. 
But while Bethlehem has its own sewer 
system it now depends on Albany for 
some of its water, and must get its bigger 
neighbor to agree to an expansion. 

So when the town boards of Bethlehem 
and New Scotland got together last week 
to discuss new services in New Scotland, 

the two issue-; took on a decidedly differ
ent cast. 

More water depends on Albany's 
willingness to provide it, and supervisors 
Tom Corrigan of Bethlehem and Steve 
Wallace of New Scotland had already 
been to -;ee Albany Mayor Thomas 
Whalen. As hi-; predecessor had done, 
Whalen said the city has plenty of water 
and is willing to sell Bethlehem more 
water to in turn sell to New Scotland, as 
long as it is used for residential purposes. 
That means that areas like Swift Rd. 
should be getting water very quickly, and 
that other nearby areas could get water if 
their property values can support the 

(Turn to Page 2) 

Waving wheat fields? Not exactly. See page 3. 

.. 



D Town sewers 

Bethlehem police and members of the Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance Service work 
over a 17-year-old Selkir~ youth Saturday after a motorcycle accident on Rt. 144 near 
Be~ver Dam Rd. The dnver, who was alone, told police he didn't remember how the 
a~cJdent occu~red. He was charged with driving while intoxicated. The name was 
Withheld pendmg possible youthful offender status Gary z · 
Gun was stolen 

A domestic altercation led to the arrest 
Thursday of Grcsford A. Lewis, 24, of 
Orchard St., South Bethlehem, on a 
felony charge of criminal possession of 
~tolen property second degree, according 
to Bethlehem police reports. 

~01 
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Police said they found a .38 calibre 
pistol at Lewis's residence, and that the 
weapon had been reported stolen follow
ing a 2982 burglary at the Hyatt House in 
Albany. They were at the South Bethle
hem residence checking on a report of a 
fight there. 

Josette Blackmore 
) Interiors 

§'WlEAlV 
Try. our Cool-Aid JBI 

1 We are proud to offer a fine 
selection of fabrics, furniture, 

JBI and accessories for your home. 

GE CARRY-COOL® 
ROOM AIR CONDITIONER 

We happily provide Home Consultation. 
.230 Delaware.Ave., Delmar . 
Studio Hours by Appointment 

439-3775 
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installation costs. 

·Sewers are a more difficult, technical 
question, and in the last several weeks 
Bethlehem Councilman Scott Prothero 
had been widely quoted as questioning 
whether the town can afford outsiders to 
tap into its system. The issue had come up 
in regard to Indian Run, a proposed new 
development off Krumkill Rd. just over 
the town line in New Scotland. 

Prothero asked the questions again 
Wednesday. 

"The simple answer is yes," replied 
Bethlehem's commissioner of public 
works, Bruce Secor. The town's treat
ment plant, located on the Hudson River 
at Cedar Hill, generally operates at about 
half its designed capacity, and the only 
capital expense the town would face in 
accepting sewage from Indian Run is 
installing bigger pumps, which the 
developer appears to be willing to pay 
for, he said. 

But, Secor continued, the simple answer 
isn't really all that simple: Any significant 
changes in population patterns (and the 
North Bethlehem-Krumkill area with 
sewers certainly holds that potential) 
could require costly additions to the 
tow~'s network of mains and pump 
statiOns. Also, many older areas of 
Bethlehem have significant infiltration 
problems, which means that during 
heavy rainfalls water gets into the sewage 
system and swells the flow to nearly 
capacity. The town can solve that 
problem, but it will take money, Secor 
said. 

"I don't want to leave you with the 
impression that we're all right forever 
with the plant," Secor told Prothero. "In 
the next three to five years we should sit 
down and take a look at that capacity." 

Still, there are benefits to weigh against 
that long-term consideration. Indian 
Run, for instance, should add about $15 
million to the New Scotland tax base 
Wallace estimated. "It's to our advan~ 

15DONUTS 
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• Easy Installation 
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. And. Secor said that since the developer 
lS wtllmg to pay for a pump station it 
could be to Bethlehem's advantage, 
opemng up more land to development 
Corrigan added that apartment complex-

. es historically don't demand as much in 
services (including school-age children) 
as they contribute in taxes. 

The wide-ranging meeting produced 
no conclusion, and was not designed to. 
In fact, New Scotland is already going 
ahead with a Swift Rd. water district 
with a bid awarding meeting scheduled 
for today (Wednesday) at 9 a.m. But the 
question of how wide a region Bethlehem 
serves is likely to get more discussion in 
the near future. 

.. 1 get the impression,~' Prothero said to 
Corrigan near the end of the meeting 
Wednesday, .. that it's your intention to 
put these two systems into a regional 
system." 

"I don't think anybody here will ever 
see that," Corrigan replied. 

Youths arrested 
Bethlehem police, still on the prowl for 

young people using the wooded areas 
around Delmar as recr~ation spots 
caught a 20-year-old and a juvenile on 
Bethlehem Central High School prop
erty, near the soccer field, Friday night 
and charged them with trespass and 
possession of marijuana. Within hours, 
they also caught two others, 20 and 21 
years old, behind Hamagrael School and 
charged them with trespassing. 

Meanwhilem a 16-year-old Glenmont 
boy was charged Tuesday with criminal 
impersonation second degree' as a result 
of the July 8 sweep in the woods behind 
Bethlehem Central Middle School. 
Police said the youth had given them a 
false ID showing him to be 19 years old. 

In Slingerlands The Spotlight is sold 
at the Convenient Food Market, 

Toll Gate. Snuffy's, Stonewe/1, 
Hoagy's and Falvo's 
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It's difficult to imagine golfers once chipped and putted here. Tall weeds have taken 
over the Tall Timbe~s Country Club course, which has been closed for a year as various 
claims to ownership make their ·way through the courts. Tom Howes photos 

Can Tall Timbers come back? 
The unmowed grass waves in the" wind 

like a wheatfield; it's almost high enough 
for the U.S. Open. But area golfers would 
be happy if the Tall Timbers Country 
Club on Hilton Rd. in New Scotland 
simply had a fairway again. 

The club, which has been closed for th't 
past year, could be open to area golfers 
next summer, according to Michael 
O'Connor, a Troy attorney representing 
one of the parties in a complicated series 
of lawsuits involving the property. 
O'Connor said Friday he hopes to hear 
shortly about "something that would 
resolve the issues." 

O'Connor, who represents William 
and Melanie Wais of Hilton Rd., Slinger
lands, who built a nine-hole course on the 
property in 1964, said, "Four or five 
lawsuits have been commenced sir.ce l.ast 
summer, and there have been lots· of 
motions," many of which have been 
decided in Waises' favor, "but that still 

!loesn't resolve the problem," he said. The 
Waises sold the property more than 10 
years ago, and hold a second mortgage on 
it. O'Connor said the Canadian interests 
now involved in the ownership tangle 
"have just walked away from the course, 
but I don't think they intend to abandon 
it. .. 

The Town of New Scotland's'Board of 
Assessme!tt Review fecently refused to 
lower the $105,000 assessment on the 
property, which ·covers 186 acres. 

On the cover: Hannah Perkins, 7, of 
Guilderland gets a helping hand from 
Capital Rep's _Philip Soltanoff in a 
theater course at Heldeberg Workshop in 
Voorheesville, The Albany Equity 
theater company is ·offering courses at the 
workshop this year, with the second 
session due to begin Monday. 'Informa
tion, 872-1956 

-------------

Planners approve 
Adams Pl. zoning 

. By Vincent Potenza 

The Bethlehem Planning Board has 
formally recommended that two pieces of 
property owned by Brooks Byer Assoc., 
45 Adams Place and 371 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, be rezoned to CCC-commercial 
from their current A-residential status. 

The application was made by the firm 
to the town board some two months ago, 
but at ·that time the request was for a 

· ·change to CC-commercial. The CCC was 
later requested when the planners said at 
their June 7 meeting that they would not 
like to see retail stores on the-sites. The 
CCC zoning permits offices, banks, etc. 

The recommendation by the planning 
board last Tuesday now goes to the town 
board, which will eventually hold a 
public hearing for the proposal. 

Another-req7Iest f01: a change in zonirlg 
was sent up from the town board to the 
planners last week, this one involving the 
Bicentennial Woods subdivision off 
Feura Bush Rd. in Glenmont. Some 27 
residents of the development are petition
ing for a change in zoning from A t6 
AAA-residential, ·apparently in response 
to developer Vincent Riemma's plans to 
build four duplexes in the subdivision. 

Lindsay Boutelle, representing Riem-

Armed man gets away 
A man wearing a blac~ ski mask over_ 

his h~ad walked into the Upstate Petrol 
station on Rt. 9W early Monday 
.morning, leveled a shotgun at the attend
ant and walked out with $47 in small bills, 
according to Bethl~hem police. 

Betker, the department's unofficial 
bloodhound, was unable to pick up a 
scent of the-fleeing robber, but detectives 
are pursuing other leads, police said. ThC 
man was desCribed as .five foot nine 
inches, ·18 to 20 years old, wearing a 
brown tee shirt and bluejeans.The shot
gun was rusted, according to 'the 
attendant. 

' 

rna, came before the board at its last 
meeting and asked it to approve site plans 
for the duplexes. But last Tuesday the 
board told Boutelle a public hearing for a 
resubdivision would have to be held for 
two of the proposed duplexes because 
building them would necessitate chang
ing three filed ·lots on Manor Dr. into 
two. 

The other two proposed buildings, on 
Jefferson Rd., presented problems 
because of access and easements, board 
members said. 

The board took no action on the 
rezoning request. 

In other business, the board granted 
conditional approval to James Corbett, 
who requested a one-lot subdivision off 
Brightonwood Rd. 

Marionettes on green 
The Bennington Puppets, a touring 

group with claboratel~(costumed 30-inch 
marionettes. will perform "The Thief of 
Baghdad" at the Bethlehem Public 
Library\ free evening on the green per
formance Wedne~day, Aug. 3 at 7:30 
p.m. 'rhc puppet show will be classically 
theatrical, with no effort made to hide the 
puppeteers above the :-.tage. 

The Bennington. Puppets have been 
performing throughout New England for 
five years. 

Families wanted 
Saint Catherine's Center for Children 

provides temporary foster care for 
children in the Capital District who 
require out-of-home short-term place
ment, and is currently seeking families 
and single adults to help provide stable 

• family life for foster children during their 
temporary out-of-home placement. 
Persons who have room in their home 
and family for a foster child are asked to 
call Saint Catherine's at 482-3331. 
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-Bethlehem's first·church 
The First Reformed Church of Bethle

hem is exactlv what ifs name implies -
'the first of lhat denomination in the 
Town of Bethlehem. it also has the dis
tinction of being the oldest church organ-
ization in the town. -

TiMES . 

REMEMbEREd 

Allison Bennett 

duties at Bethlehem ~as. Rev. George 
Christian Frederick Bark. He was issued 
a call by the joint Consistory of Schodack 
and Bethlehem on Fch. 14, 1798. His 
duties were that he preach at Schodack 
and Bethlehem alternately in the Dutch 
and English language twice on. every 
Lord's Day from the first Sabbath in May 
until the first Sabbath in \ 10\'embcr each· 
year and once during the intermediate 
space of time. (Schodack ·is across the 
Hudson River, opposite Coeymans). 

' 
Rev. Bark resided in the parsonage at 

Schodack, but he had usc of a "church 

that." There was also to be built "a good 
and complete frame barn" of 30 and 45 
feet. 

This salt-box house and Dutch barn 
were torn down about 1950 when they 
were no longer considered usefuL The 
little house had been used as a parsonage 
until 1817. and was thereafter occupied 
by a tenant of the church farm. 

Rev. Bork was a fascinating personal
ity. His father had been an officer in the 
Prussian Army, d)·ing of a wound 
received before his son Christian was 
horn. The young boy was religiously 
educated by his mother and confirmed 
into the Lutheran Church. At age 18 he 
was seized by the agents of the goverri
ment and pressed into military service. 
He was sent to this countrv with other 
Hessian soldiers to aid the British in 
subduing the United States, which had 
just declared themselves free and inde
pendent. In 1777 the troops to which he 
belonged were joined to a part of Gen. 
Burgoyne's army. 

Rev. Bark, First Pastor 

soldiers around him on the Sabbath, to 
whom he read portiOns of the Bible. 
While in the vicinty of Livingston Manor 
during the war, he was greatly influenced 
by a sermon preached by the Rev: Dr. 
Livingston. That experience· led him to 
enter the Christian ministry. 

After the surrender at Saratoga, Bork, . Another i~teresting -~inistcr of the 
with many Oft he German troops, elected Bethlehem ch)..lrch w·a~ Rev. Samuel 
to remain in this country. ·He left the K" h 
8 .. h · . f . . . d · ·. 1ssan, w ose pastorate lasted 24 years 

The exact date When the early Dutch· 
farmers began to occupy the river Oats of 
this town cannot be known, but it was 
probably sometime between 1630-40. 
Albert Andriessen Bradt de Norman 
came over in 1636 and had a farm and 
mills on the Normanskill. which was 
named for him. It is probable that there 
were earlier settlers orl farms scattered 
along the river bank and on the islands 
near the shore in this general.area. We 
know that bv 1700 there were settlers at 
Van Wies P~int and Cedar Hill. namely 
the Van Wies, \Vinnes. Bradt. Vandcr
zees and relatives of the Van Renss~
laers. These cirly settlers must have \\'Or

shipped in their homes, or attended the 
First Reformed Church in Albanv. _Early 
recordS of the founding of the First 
Reformed Church have disappeared, but 
the date of 1763, when the congregation 
was formed from the settlement of Beth
lehem, has always been considered the 
correct one. In those years records were 
meager and there was little thought of 
preserving them for 'pOsterity. The 
mat_~f~'ll~ of pen afld .pape_rf or _recording 
chufCh Cvehts were nofeasily.obtain'able. 
lndeJd the settlers themsclve~ had but 
few of"the things that were needed for the 
bare. necessities of life. · 

His duties were that he· 
jJreach at Schodack and · 
B(!th/ehem alternately i!' 

·the ·Dutch and English. 
ialiguage twice 'on each 
·Lord's Day .. 

ntt.s army a ter _•t ep~rted .tram- from 1917-1841. . · ·· 
·" ·, Albany. Havmg been cducated.m Bcrhn;··· · .· -. .· · . · ·<'··· _ · . . . · 

·he t~ok ~harge of a schoo} a-fewniiles · - . He \JYed not m the httleparsonage, but 
from that city on the road to Kinderhci"ok. · m a house at-Cedar Hill. Dunng hiS 
lnthe:spring of 1781 he joined a regiment . ten~~;,?fthe pulpit a~'w _church_~UIId.mg 

. . ' . . 

; · There docs remain a record of inCor
poration of the congregation. on . Dec

' ember 29, 1791. The" little red church," 
.. fii-st building to house this c~ngrcgatiOn, 

might have had the ministrations of a 
circUit p<lstor, and possibly_ a Vourleser 
who 'ted in singing, prayer and reading of 
s;Cripture. 

T~Q..e ·first pastor to ~Ssume 'regular 

... · ., 
farm" at-. Bethlehem from which . he 

.": ;ierivec;!p~[t of his yearly salary as pastor. 
· This.f3.rm ,was rented. to a tenant farm~r. 
in 1"800 th'econgregation._contracted with 
Robert Scott of the Town of Coeymans 
to construct for .$75"a parsonage farm
house to be ''a good and"complete frame 

· . house, with two convenient rooms on a 
. floor, -•a good and· convenient hall 
throughout, a kitchen, cellar and study 
room. upstairs, in size 46 x 21 feet, ~ith a 
stoop 26 x 10 feet _and a cariopy over 

~.-
~--

BULLDOZING, • SITE CLEANING 
• PAR-KING AREAS . BACKHOEING 

LANDSCAPEDOZING • DRIVEWAYS ' . 
• GRADING & FINISHING 

Wm. D. Zacek Construction, Inc. 
P.O. Box 245 
Delmar. N.Y. 12054 

,TOPSOIL- FILL 

GRAVEL- STONE 

Commercial/Residential 

439-4213 

FRA·NKS 
•REGULAR $1 49 • ALL BEEF ' 
• CHEESE . I 

LB. 

STATE BRAND 
COLA GRADE "A11 

6. ::~~' $1 3 
CANS I 

BUTTER 
POUND QUARTERS 

CAMPBELL'S TROPICANA 
PORK & BEANS FRESH CHILLED 

3 16 oz. $1 0.0 CANS 1 
ORANGE 89~ 
JUICE ouARr 
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of New York Levies- under the command was erected m 1821. Th1s was a s1mple 
of Col. Marinus Willett· and was honor- colo~~al fran:Ie struc.ture with gable roof 
ably . discharged from.' the service in and a ._s])ire. Th~_expepditure of nwney 
·December of that same year. While in the . f~r thiS chur~h build1pg amou!'ted to 
army, Bark often c,ollected a.numbe~ of -sl?ghtly ·more than ~5,000, With many 

The original parsonage for the First Reformed Church in Bethlehem was built in 1800 at 
it cost of $75. A barn also was b~ilt on the "church farm." 

Paint 
Exterior ALKYD Semi

STAIN 

$1299 
Gal. Reg. $17.49 

Exterior Acrylic Latex Soli 
STAIN 

• Chalk & Fade 
· Resistant 
• Mildew Resistant 

HILCHIE'S 

HAVE YOUR 

PROPANE 
TANKS FILLED 
Gas Grills-Campers 

AT ' 
Adams Hardware 
380 Delaware Ave, 

439-1866. 

Fitness Forum: 
On Dieting 

Q. Is there anything better 
than th~ Cambridge Diet? 

A. You said it ·anything is 
b'etter than the Cambridge 
Diet! 

Q. Lik~ what? 

A. Like the Jack Lalanne 
Meadow Fresh Diet! 

Q. Is there anythin9 better 
than th~ Jack Lalanne 
Diet? 

A. No. Nothing. For effective
ness, for nutrition, for cost, 
for taste-nothing can beat 
it! 

Q. Where can I get it? 

A. .At Nautilus/Delmar 
where Health is our most 
important product. 

439-2778 
154-8 Delaware Ave. 
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The First Reformed Church~ o! Bethlehem, the oldest church orJanlzatlon In th~ town. 

· parishioners furnishing timbers, lumber 
and labor during the construdon. · 

At this time there was li S!Jla II "se)\ton · 
house" that stood near the entrance to the· 
church grounds from the highway. This 
little house was repaired in 1824, so .it 
must have been built much earlier. It was 
later incorpo'rated as the kitchen and · 
diiting room intO the new parsonage that 
was built in 1844 and is still serving in that 
capacity. 

In 1835 th~ Consistory appropriated a 
lot just to the north of the church for a 
.. burying ground." Prior to this. inter-· 
ments had bee.n made in the burial plots 
on the farms. In-1877 sheds to shelter the 
horses and wagons of the parishioners 
were built just south of the present church 
site. 

Benevolence for others was r.ot forgot
ten, and in 1840 $62 was given to the 
-Ainerican Tract Society and a:nounts of 
rrioney were also subscribed for coloniza
tion in South carolina: By fa~ the most 
important event, in a social way, that 
transpired during Rev. Kissam's pastor
ate, was the wedding at Ced'ar Hill of his 
daughter, Maria Louisa, 'to Mr. William 
Henry Vanderbilt of New York City. He 
was the son of Com mod or-~ Vanderbilt, 
the famous financier." ·M a::"ia and Wil
liam's son, William Kissarn Vanderbilt, 
built d~.e fabulous mansion "Bi:tmore" at 
Asheville, N.C. 

The. church's influence reached 
through the community, and in 1852four 
schoolhouses were designated to serve as 
Sunday Schools and lecture, St>tions for 
the far-flung members of the .;ongrega
tiori. There were Bethlehem Center, Van 

Wie's Point, Selkirk and Cedar Hill. ln 
that same year the ~emetery near the 
znicoii-Sill homestead at Cedar Hill was 
deeded to the cilU -ch by the Sill descen
dents. Many ofth< church's early parish
ioners a~e buried in that cemetery. 

Throughout the years the church grew 
and prospered, and in 1869 a. revival 
brought in 75 new members .. In the 
Sabbath school lbraries there were at 
least 1,000 books a 1d the church building 
had been lately renovated and remodd-
ed. · 

The church's influence 
reached through the com
munity, and in 1852 four 
schoolhouses were desig
nated to.serve as Sunday 
Schools. and lecture sta
tions for the far-flung 
members of the congre
gation ... 

In 1874 it was decided to have the 
annual excursion on ·the Hu'dson River 
the latter part of August, with William 
Wagoner appointej to procure a boat 
and be in charge on the. day of the 
excursion. In 1884 an oyster supper held 
in the parsonage re:Jized a $92 profit that 
was used in repairing same. In 1887 a 
communication Wc..s received from the 
WCTU at Cedar Hill, requesting the 
Consistory -to ptohibit the use of 
fermented wine at the Lord's Table. It 
stated that ~~there were some whose 

7 Day-Banking 

;1~1~f~ 
'""·:::::.::.~·... Metroleler • 

Now you can bank 7 da~s a week, up to 15 
hours a day, at over 150 ~ocalions wilh your 
Home & Cily Homecard. And it's free with a 
Slalement Savings or NOW Account from 
Home & City Savings Bank. 

FORT 
HU 

Now at over~ 
Jly150 
locations! 

Member FDIC 

HOME 
lltllllllllll &CilY 

SI'VlNGS BANK 

Partners with you. 

conscience would: no~ perrriit them to 
partake of the Communion when fer
mented wFne was Used.~: The-request was 
grar·ted and to this day grape juice has 
beer. substituted. · · 

Catastrophe struck on Sunday at 4 
o'cl•>ck on March 9, 1980. The church 
building was discovered to be on fire and 
the pastor. his wife and neighbors were 
soon on the -scene. As the fire was 
unc•>ntrollable. efforts were made to save 
as much as could be carried out. The 
pulpit and pulpit chairs saved from that 
fire are still in use ioday. Needless to, say. 
the >tructure burned to the ground. But 
the oery next day the Consistory met to 
make plans for the future, and it was 
decUed to rebuild at-once. 

Work was begun in April and the 
,finished edifice was dedicated on Nov. 20, 
1980. The total cost was slightly less than 
$12,)00, and was totally subscribed by 
,the 11embcrs. During the summer of re- · 
building, the congregation met at the 
Bettlehem Grange Hall, one mile south 
of tl\e chllrch. 

• 

®arben ~boppe 
AFFILIATE OF J. P JONAS. INC 

Throughout the intervening years the 
church at Bethlehem has always upheld 
its commitments of morietary gifts and 
service to those at home and abroad. This 
was done by the sale of recipe books and 
postca-rds, strawberry festivals, clam 
stearns and delicious dinners prepared for 
the public by 'the ladies of the congre
gation. All of this has gone through the 
benevolent giving of the members. While 
upholding their regular Reformed 
Church mission commi.tments, the 
congregation is moving toward commun~ 
"ity service, or local mission if one wants 
to speak in church terms. They; sponsor a 
pre-school, food pantry, Project Hope 
counseling and senior citi;cn'i. The Van 
Rensselaer Forest, now cnvr:ring the 
·lands of the old "church farms," has been 
deyclopcd ~'i a nature area \\.-ith a picnic 
grove. punJ a11d nature trail that is open 
to the puhlic. 

· In the 19th century the old stained
glass ~indows and the record books are. 
filled "it h the names of old Bethlehem 

·families. among 'them \'iver, Nott, 
Babcock. Vanderzee. Lasher. Hotaling~ 
Becker,· Kinney, Schoonmaker; Myers 
and Selkirk. Even today some of these 
people's dcsc~ndents as well as other 
faithful men and women are wOrking 
together to serve their church in numer
ous v.'ays. Over the- }ears dedicated 
pastors have proclaimed the lessons of 
the Go,pd as the hope of the future and 
the comfort of the present. 

'Child Guard' available 
Planning a trip nut-of-tow!).'! Leaving 

your dti-ld with relative'. friends or a 
hah\·,ith:r for <I few da,·s'! \"ow io; the time 
to pian a heat! in the c:\·~nt tlmt yoUr child 
migh~ 111:1..'d m~..xlical trcaunc:nt while you 
arc: a\,;n. 

S1. ti~t~r\ ·uo,pital will provide 
pan.·nt-. \\ith.a form. "Child Guard;~ that 
thc:Y can fill out to allov. thc:ir child to 

· n:~.:~·i,L' mcdil.'otl trc:atmc:nt during· their 
ah ..... :ni.."L'. Children arc alwavo; treated 
immcdiatl'ly in a Jifc-thrL'atCning situ~ 
ation. llowewr. when a lllL'dical need' is 
not· -liJL·-thn .. ·atcning. o.;uch ao.; a broken 
h·one at a 'io-.:cer game or I.'Ut lln the head 
from hilting the: edge of the swimming 
pool. then medical trc:atmcnt will be 
dcla)L'd until the parcnt'i gi'c their okay. 

The: form <.l'iko.;. parent'\ to Jist their 
pcdiatriL·iall or family phy ... ician. orthro~ 

. pcdi ... t. .... urgeon and denti't. Information 
i'i ahn rL't.1UC'itCd on allergies and 
mc:di~.:ation re..;triction'i. The: form must 
he notarited and it i'i kept on file for a 
period of one year. To obtain a copy of 

·child (iuard. contact Central Registra~ 
tion at st.· Peter\ Hoo.;pital or call 454-
IJ IX. 

le Ends_ Aug. 2 
GLENMONT 

Feura Bush Road Albany-Carman Road 
439·8! 69 356-0442 

GUILDERLAND 

STORE HOURS: MON-FRI. 9-6; SAT. 9-5; SUN. 10-4 

CRAB GRAss /sA PEsT_;. 
Eliminate It 

The 
Easy Way 

Crab Grass. 

Your' Grass Needs Nourishment 

Lawn Food 
with 

Insect Control 
(Conrains Dursban) 

Now s11 88 
Reg. $15.79 

Covers 5,000 Sq. Ft. 

..• i 

"ORTHO ORTHO 
~- CRAB GRASS • ~~,~-~~.~-' ' .. ····· 

COd!> grd$$, <l~llrs •I'•'" •"d · 
. oul gr~ss 

• Sate on mosl cl~su.w ,. 

Ncfw $544 
per pint 

Weeds Deprive Gmss of Vital Nutrients 

Crab Grass 
and 

Weed 
Killer 

(Post - Emergent) 

Now $999 . 
Covers up to 5, 000 Sq. Ft. 

Committed To Your Gardening Success 
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Coming 'home': Delmar draws 2 back- from Germany 

Heinrich ~nd Anne-Marie Jaegtr with the:r host, Bernie Mullen. 

For Anne-Marje, a godfather 
Anne-Marie Jaeger, 15, of He:decke, 

West Germany, cane to Delmar last 
week to get acquainted with hor god
father, Bernie Mullen, and to 'isit her 
birthplace, Albany. 

She and her brother, Heinrich, 16, flew 
to the U.S. during their summer \acation 
to renew their ties with a nunber of 
American friends, including a fqrmer 
babysitter who now lives on Long Island 
and a family who were neighbors in West 
Germany 10 years ago. 

Anne-Marje was born in Albany while 
her father, Hans, W3.S receiving training 
from Mullen, who h3.s since retired from 
Johns-Manville Corp. (now the Manville 
Corp.). Since she was born in this 
country, Anne-Marjo holds U.S. citizen
ship as well as German citizenship, and 
hence carries passpcrts from both coun~ 
tries. Entering the U.S., she presented her 
American passport; 'Vhen she retLrns, she 
said, she will present her German docu
ments, shortening tt.e time spen1 in line. 

The brother and sister both expressed 
amazement at New '( ork City: "The sky
scrapers - Wow!" said Heinrich. 
"Everything is biggec here- the oars, the 

· highways." American television also 
provided some surprises, although 
"Sesame Street" and "Dallas" ar;:: shown 
on German channels. In Germany, 
viewers have a choice of -on:y three 
channels, the Jaegers said, and t~e family 
is billed periodically for its viewir.g. News 

is given hourly on one of the three 
channels and commercials are .relegated 
to a 6 to 8 p.m. time slot. Insomniacs are 

. on their own because all three channels 
. are off the air in the \\ee hours. 

The nearby city of Dortmund has just 
gained its Second McDonald~s Restaur~ 
ant, Heinrich said, and he also admitted 
to a liking for pizza, another American 
export. 

In Delmar, Anne and Bernie Mullen 
took the teenagers to see the Loudonville 
home their family had rentedi5 years ago: 
and also for a tour 9f the Empire State 
Plaza, where the elder Jaeger had spent 
maQ.y hours when it was under construct
ion and Johns-Manville was providing 
the insulation. 

The pair are students at a "gymnasium" 
in Herdecke, where Heinrich has already 

· had two years of study on computers. 
Both have been studying English since 
the fifth grade, and are now studying 
Latin and French as w'll. Their sports at 
school include scullina on the Ruhr river 
and basketball. Anne-Marje aiso finds 
time for some sewing and Heinrich enjoys 

photography in his spare time. The 
family takes skiing vacations in Switzer
land, and they have visited a number of 
coUntries in western Europe. 

Asked if they would visit the U.S. 
again, Heinrich said quickly, "I hope so!" 

Caroline Terenzini 

Chicken McNuggets· lovers ••• 
__ WE'VEGOT 
:YOUR NUMBER! 

Ludwig and Renate Troche of Germany (center, in the light suit and white dress) join 
members of. the Class of 1953 at Bethlehem Central High Schoolfm their 30th reunion. 
Troche was an exchange student at the school in 1952-53. Spot;ight-Tom Howrs 

For Ludwig Troche, a reunion 
Tall buildings and new roads are about 

the only changes Ludwig Troche noticed 
since his visit here from Albany four 
years ago. The friendliness of the people 
is the same now as it was wben he was 
young - almost. 

"I was surprised then how good they 
were to me," said the 47-year-old German 
who graduated from Bethlehem Central 
High School in 19.53. Troche is here for 
three weeks, ending Aug. 5, part·ofwhich 
he spent reminiscing with his classmates 
at their 30th annual class rmnion last 
weekend. 

Troche arrived at Otto Voe~mle's farm 
on Mead's Lane in Delmar in the summer 
of 1952 and stayed until the :mmmer of 
1953._ He remembers studying English 
and public speaking and not having to 
take any math or science c.c·urses. His 
sponsoring group, the National Grange, 
suggested he and the other exchange 
students take agriculture courses. His 
first visit was four years ago, just missing 
the 25th reunion. 

"I had come because they wa.nted to see 
me," Troche said in an Jbviously 
German-spirited English. Some of his 
classmates met him in Delmar and they 
traveled to Niagara Falls and Lake Placid 
during the setup for the Olympic Games. 
··we had a good time." 

Troche, with his wife Renate, his 15-
year-old son Martin and I 0-year-old 
daughter Marion, planned hi.s vacation· 

around the reunior.. "That's what I 
wanted to do," he said. A mechanical 
engineer with the German Bayer Cherri
cal company, Troche and his family 
vacationed in Italy last year. 

Like old times, the Tro'che family is 
staying with Voclmle, who now Jives in 
Menands. The way of life has changed· a 
bit, he said, because·\'oelmle, whose wife 
is deceased, used to li'" on a farm. Troche 
said they plan to go visit the farm 
Thursday. 

Covering old grou,ds is not the only 
part of his vacation, ilthough one of his 
first stops was his >lma mater. Since 
arriving July 16, he's been to Saratop, 
Lake George, The Great Escape (for the 
children), a classmate's house on Frid~y 
(I was surprised at ho'Y many people we-e
there), the State Museum, the Blancha•d 
American Legion Pm t in Elsmere Satur~ 
day, and a "big pionic" Sunday.· 

The Troche family lives near Cologne;' • 
Germany. He speaks proudly of his son, · 
whom he said speaks English very well, 
and his daughter, who will also be 
studying the langauge. "I have to get used. 
to the English langua5e again," he claims. 

The language, maybe, but Troche sat<! 
his wife agreed wi-.h him about the 
freindliness of the ptople he ijved with, 
something it didn't take much to get 
accustomed to. 

Lisa Zenztn 
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Trailer ·park sewage 
problems are probed 
By Lisa Zenzen 

In January, rent at the Breckenridge 
Village trailer park in Selkirk was 
increased from $100 to $120 monthly, 
and hook-up to the newly installed . 
Bethlehem sewer system was one of the 
main reasons, according to manager Cliff, 
White. 

Except the approximately 70 trailer 
lots still aren't hooked into the public 
system, and despite repeated problems 
with the existing private system, nobody 
seems to . know exectly when it will 
happen. ' 

The public sewers were available ,in 
early spring, according to Paul Wagner, 
director of office operations for the 
Public Works Department. Maps, plans 
and reports are still being reviewed, 
Wagner said, with approval "a couple of 
weeks" away. · 

The park, which still uses the name 
Breckenridge Village although its new 
name is Strawberry Fields, Inc., has three 
individual disposal systems. One of the 
systems is as old as the park itself, which 
is about 15 years old, according to White. 
The other two are only two to three years 
old. White, manager for the past six 
years, said he's been having trouble with 
the system "ever since I've been here, off 
and on." This trouble includes leakage on 
the property, back-ups and leach fields 
unable to handle waste. Stephen Lukow
ski, director of the Albany County 
Health Department's Division of En
vironmental Health SerV'ices, said he 
received one call . about sew·age on the 
ground, but that was · corrected. He 
wasn't the only one. 

Wagner' attests to these problems of 
pollution and overflowing lines. While 
Lukowski said no health hazards are 
involved, the old systems are nonetheless 
a pn;>~le;m .. ~h.. ..,,~,H~- ,;if!J.;, ~:1~··);. ·- , 

Robert Muller, who lives on his own 
property between Breckenridge and 
Shady Grove trailer park, also without 
public sewers, agrees. Muller was as 
concerned about the smell as he was with 
the new sewers. 

"I'm ready to hook in as soon as I'm 
absolutely sure they'll (the septic tanks) 
stop smelling." But since Muller has his 
cesspool cleaned every two years, and he 
recently had this done, he may not hook 
in until next year. 

Two weeks ago the Bethlehem Town 
Board decided to give the two trailer 
parks only two-month licenses, rather 
than the usual 12-month license, in hopes 
of prodding them into action on the sewer 
question. Rent at Shady 'Grove, owned 
by Char-Gill Associates; was raised from 
$90 to $100 in May to "defray continuing 
expenses" for the sewers, according to a 
letter to tenants. The last increase, for $5 
a month, was in November, 1982. 

At Breckenridge, internal problems 
. ,.._ seem to be the cause of the delay. The 

Albany County sanitary code .iequires 
hook-up when a public sewer system is 
available and a tOwn sewer use ordinance 
also carries that requirement. Wagner 
and Lukowski pointed out that these, 
plus high ground water levels, meant an 
engineer had been hired to design a way to 
connect the trailer park with the public 
sewer system. Some of the sewage must 
be pumped, some will run by gravity, and 

· a pumping station is needed. 
Robert Ganley was hired to do the 

engineering. Maps, plans and reports 
have been developed and are now being 
reviewed. According to Wagner, Lukow
ski and Public Works Commissioner 
Bruce Secor are satisfied. Next comes the 
bid for the actual work. Lukowski's 
estimate was "several days to ~ week." 

White said, "They've beert telling us 
that for a long time:" 

The cost . of the project is also a 
mystery, but White makes. a rough guess 
at between $30,000 and $50,000. White 
said the rent has already been raised and 
the sewers were one of the main reasons, 
but said he didn't know if rent woUld go 
up again after the sewers are installed. 
"They (the sewers) might cost_!!!ore than 
they expected," he said. 

The reason for the rent increase was 
not common knowledge in the trailer 
park. Joseph Keelen, a resident for 14 
years, said ·rent was increased for im
provements in the park. "I was under the 
impression this meant sewers too... A 
letter Keelen received stated the increase 
was to 'upgrade the park - roads, 
pavements, trees, surface water problems 
:- but nothing was mentioned about 
sewers. 

Another resident, who asked not to be 
identified, also said the explanation for 
the rent increase didn't specifically say it 
was for sewers. . ' · 

Strawberry Fields, Inc. is owned by 
Gilbert Gallup of Fishkill, and by 
Rainbow Homes Corp. of Saratoga, 
according to White. 

RCS begins bargaining 
Talks are now underway between the 

Ra v'ena-Coey mans-Sci kirk Central 
School District and six different bargain
ing units repreSenting employees of the 
district, according to Milton Chodack, 
superintendent of schools. 

The contract with the RCS Teachers 
Association, representing the district's 
162 teachers, expired .at the end of June. 
The district also is involved in ·negotia
tions with the Civil Service Employees 
Association, which represerits secretar
ies, custodians and bus drivers,. in 
separate Units, and with bargaining units 
representing administrators and cafeteria 
workers. 

The Board of Education is scheduled 
tO meet _Monday evening at its offices on· 
Thacher St. in Selkirk. 

Academy 
'for Girls 

140 Academy Road 
Albany, N.Y. 

Full Day Pre-Kindergarten 
· through Grade 12 

Limited Openings for September, 1983 
• Strong Academic Program 
• Low Student-Teacher Ratio 
• ·Emphasis on the Arts 
• Computer Courses 

For Further Information Call: 463-2201 

NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
ANd SouTii BETiilEiiEM 

Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

Pastor honored 
The Rev. Kenneth Miller of South 

Bethlehem was surprised with a party in 
his honor 'following last Sunday's church 
service:Given by friends and members of 
the congregation, the celebration was 
held in recognition of the anniversary of 
Rev. Miller's first full year as pastor of 
the South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church. The service and party were held 
in the grove behind the church on Wil
lowbrook Ave., with a special cake served 
to commemorate the occasion. 

Firemen's fair due 
. This weekend the Selkirk Fire Depart

ment No. 2 of Glenmont will hold their 
popular Firemen's Fair and eighth 
annual Oea market. Located in the 
firehouse grove adjacent to the Town 
Squire Shopping Center, the fair will be 
Friday and Saturday and the following 
weekend, Aug. 5 and 6. 

The flea market is scheduled for Satur
day, from 9 a.m. I'! 5 p.m., with a rain 
date of Aug. 6. As in previous years, the 
Oea market will feature over 50 dealers, 
with a huge variety of items available for 
purchase. 

Scouts at camp 
Boy Scout Troop 81 recently returned 

from a week at Camp Rotary, Scout 
Reservation, in Poestenskill, N.Y. The 
boys spent an active weekearningciwards 
and working on special projects: Earning 
merit badges in canoeing were Jeff 
Sumner, Joey Croscup and Tim Vaccaro. 
Awards in swimming went to Sumner, 
Croscup, Scott Abbotts, Tim 'Vaccaro, 
Mark Walker, Blake Rexford and Luther· 
and Matt Legg. Safe swim defense cards 
were awarded to Donald.Sumner and Bill 
Abbotts. Jeff Lilley: Joey Croscup, 
Garret Mabee and Scott Abbotts receiv
ed Boy Scout advancement badges. The 
scouts also had a Waterfront competition 
in which they took one first place, two 
seconds, and one third ·place award .. 

Providing the leadership and transpor
tation for the troop were Bob Covey, 

Tom Mabee, Chairman Don Sumner, 
Scoutmaster John Hudspath and com
mittee member William Abbotts. 

Senior menu 
The menu for Senior Projects of 

Ravena this week will be: Thursday, 
creamed chicken over noodles; Friday, 
Swiss steak, baked potato; Monday, 
stuffed·peppers in tomato sauce, mashed 
potato; Tuesday, barbecued chicken, 
steamed rice; Wednesday, roast beef and 
Lyonnaise potato.· 

· Elvis tunes on tap 
Are you an Elvis fail'! The ladies of the 

Elks Lodge No. 2233 are having an Elvis 
Night, Saturday, Aug. ·13. Fan or not, the 
evening promises to be a good time; with 
tunes memorializi11g the rock star play by 
J.F. and Co. Dancing begins at 8 p.m. 
Beer, soda and snacks are included in the 
admission charge of $6 a person, Tickets 
are available at the lodge, Rt. .144, 
Selkirk, or may be purchased at the door. . 

Festival ahead 
The date is set! It's Saturday, Sept. 24! 

That's the day planned for the sixth 
annual Fall Festival of the South Bethle
hem United Methodist Church, a full day 
of family fun and activities. Details 
regarding the fair, auction and barb_ecue 
will soon be forthcoming, 

Elks in Hawaii 
Seven from the Bethlehem Elks Lodge; 

Selkirk, are enjoying a week in Honolulu, 
Hawaii. Attending the Elks National 
COnvention there this week are Norman 
Mokiber, exalted ruler of Lodge No. 
2233 and: his wife, Kathy; AI and Lillian 
Countryman, George and Joane DeSor
meau and George Merkle. 

On vacation 

While I am on vacation this week and 
~ next please 'iCnd your .news items to the 

editor, Tom McPheeters. lterl)s should be 
mailed to the Spotlight. llox 152, Delmar 
12054. 

·gJJallly'Al~rs S~owlf1" .. ~ 1}. PHONE 
E7A, 11· 1 ·na· ~~ · YOUR 
lC~L\lfU i)l ORDERS 
sUNGERLANos . nourET5A r'-~1 AHEAD · 

WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF . L'CQ 
STORE HOURS: MON .. TUES., WEO., THURS., SAT. 9 A.M.-6 P.M. 

FRI. 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 
PHONE 439-9273 .• WE GLADLY 

io(RESPOMSIBlE fOR TYiiJGRAiiiiCAl ERRORS ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

SERVE THE BEST...SERVE FALVO'S 
Grade A U.S. Prime Boneless 

Perdue Chuck Fillet Sl.QQ Whole 

69 CLB. 
Steak Chicken's LB. 

Great To Bar-B-Que 

Perdue Grade A 10 lbs. Or More 
Chicken · U.S. Prime 

Ground SJ.29 Breasts No Back~ 1.49 LB. Chuck· LB. 

,Legs 79C Ground SJ.69 LB. Round LB. 

U.S. Prime Patties 

Chuck s1 ~69 
U.S. Prime Tender Juicy 

LB. 

Round s1.99Ls. c~reeaks s2 .69 LB. 
Cut From Round 

,White Eagle 
3 Lb. Box 

Franks 

!Boiled 
iHam 

:Extra Lean 

Sl.QQ LB. 

5 Lb. Boxes 

Our Own Pure Pork $ 
6 Italian Sausaae 1 . 9 LB. 

. No Additives 

r:;;e Fresh Star Poult

7
ry g 

Eggs. ! · C DOZ 
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Democrats make picks, 
skip supervisor race 

New Scotland Democrats have come 
up with candidates for town bOard, to.wn 

clerk and highway superintendent, and 
with the deadline for filing coming up 
l"hursday the party apparently wiH not 
field a candidate for supervisor or for tax 
collector. according to party leader 
Thomas E. Dolin: 

Picked to (Uil with incumbent Council
man Ken Tice for the two town board 
-;eats up this year is Sam Stein. a retin:;d 
'itatc worker who lives in ... cJarksviltc. 
Lileen farley, of Alta~ont Rd .. Voor~ 
llccsville. \viii run for tmvn Clerk. and 
Donny Duncan, of 195 S. Main St.. 
Voorh~::csvillc, is the party's L'hoicc fllr 
highway superintendent, Dolin -;aid. 

The Democrats have already t_apped 
Cxnthia LaFave, an Albany attorney 
\Vho live'-; on Indian Ledge Rd .. to run for 
town ju·.aic~ .r.lgainst Republican. incum
bent Kenneth Connuliy. 

Dolin 'laid the .orticial Democratic 
caucus \Vas held· Sunday night at his 
hom~ in Voorh~csvil\c. 

!'he Democrats· pres~ntly ha\·c two pf 
the four scats on the.town board, 'vith the 
vetel·an Tice anJ Herb Reilly, but 
Republican Supervi'lor Steve \Va\bce 
carril:s the swing nHc. StL·in and Tit:~ will 
oppose incumbent \Vaync Ostcrho.ut, a 
.formidable Republican vote getter. and 
ne-wt:omer Martha Cri-.;afulli l)f Voor
ht::esvilk. 

Mrs. Farlcy.ran for town. clerk against 
the late Betty Feldman in 1975 and loSt 
narrowly, but then. ran against the 
present clerk, COrrine Cos.sac, the 
following year and \Vas soundly defeated. 
Mrs. Co'i'iat: is running for another term. 

Duncan will face Peter VanZetten, 
another vctcn!n Republican vOte getter. 

rhere will be no Democratic candi-

Grand Oi>£'fa. ~<>mble 
cosL Yow om:e a year 
co~lrLbJt•on y~ls you fr~e 
admi5510~ :o gala per· 
lon,-,ances fe~1unng The 
likes of Locraro PavHrott• 
Leontyne Pnce ar.a 
MHnlyn Horoe 

I NEW SCOTLAND· I 
date to oppose Wallace or Tax COllector 
Edita Probst. 

Computers for kids 
The ~tate University at Albany, Divi

sion of C<lntinuing Studies, is ofkring 
computer. courses during August for 
talented youngsters in grades I through 

.12. "LOGO Computer Language I" 
introduce~ children in grades I to 4 to 
conCepts of computer programming. 
ParticiPants will use LOGO c·ommands 
to create dfawings on the display screen 
and to write original procedures. Classes 
will meet Monday through Friday, Aug. 
I through 12. 

In "LOGO Computer Language II," 
participants will learn to solve problems 
using lhe LOGO languagt: by working on 
group projects. <;lasses will meet Aug. 15 
to 26. 

"Computer Programming for Begin
ners" is offered to students in grades- 5 · 
through 12. with conccntratiun on learn
ing to usc a computer terminal and 
communicate in HASlC. Classes \viii 
meCL Aug. 8 through 19 . 

For i.riformation on these arid other 
courses, call·the division at 455-6121, or 
write Hu,tcd Ha11208, 135 We, tern Ave., 
Albany, 12222. 

Burglary on Darnley Green 
Someone ripped out .a screen._ to a 

bedroom window at a home on Darnley 
Green, Delmar, Tuesday evening and 
walked out with more than $3,000 in 
jewelry and radio equipment, accOrding 
to police report:'>. 

YO<> I bnl tl<>y ;, mus•t A smalllcr
tur~e's worth ot concerts woth nan• as 
I1Ke llzhak Periman. Jame~ Gal"'l!y a~d 
Lea.-,ard Berr.stern-as well as 

Dance at a dis· 
count Yoc'•e 
seer. I:"' wor'c; 
f•nes: cur:,par,..~, 
:_,;c ud1n\l 
.>.rre·.ca·• Baf et 
T.1eatre. lt•e 
Joll•e1· Twyfa 
Thar~. f.l·"n Ai e·1 
and t~c Ne;v York 
C'tr Ballet The•e 
can be even 
more of ycu II 
co~t•ibute you· 
sur;porf 

Judt Colhs. Bobby Short 
ar.d Pau S•mon 

SIGN ME UP FOR THE BEST IN TOWN 
I'm enclosing my membership to help pay for dthe programs I eiljoy on 'WMHT. The 
Corporation for Public Broadcastina will add an additional one-third to my tax-deductible 
gift. ~~~--.....-~ ' 
My membership category: 0 $180 0$120 D $60 0 $30 0 $_. __ (Other) 

Please credit to 0 TV 0 TV/FM 0 FM . NAME __ · __ ---~------
0 Check enclosed 
Charge D Visa D MasterCard ADDRESS ----~-------

ACCOUNT NO. EXP. DATE CITY ZIP 
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A pickup truck wends its way along what looks like a "roader-coaster" hut is actually 
Font Gro-ve Rd. in Sl.inger18.nds from a new perspective. Tom Howes 

Drunk drivers arrested stopped on other traffic charges. 

Eight people, four of them local The most popular spots for DWI 
residents, were arrested by Bethlehem arre,ts were Delaware·Ave. and Rt. 144, · 
police last week for driving while into xi- and the most popular traffic charge was 
cated, all but one of them after- being spe~ding. 

tr=======~============~ 
If You Lost 
Your Hearing 
Tomorrow, 
Would You Do 
Something 
About It? 
Chicago, 111.-A free of
fer of special interest to 
those who hear but do 
not understand wOrds 
has been announced by 
Beltone. A non-operat
ing model of one of the 
smallest Bellone aid' of 
ils k.ind will be given 
absolutely free to anyone 
rCquesting it. 

It's yours for the ask
ing, so send for it now. It 
is not a real hearing aid, 
but it will show you how 
tiny hearing help can be. 
The actual aid weighs 
less than a fourth of an 
ounce, and it's all at ear 
level, in one unit. 

These models· are free, 
so We suggest you write 
for yours now. _Again, 
we repeat, there is no 

·cost: and certainly no 
obligation. All hearing 
problems are not alike 
and some cannot · be 
helped by a hearing aid 
but many can. Thou
sands have already been 
mailed, so write today to 
Dept. 38282, Bellone 
Electronics Corporation, 
4201 W. Victoria St., 
Chicago, IL 60646. 

"We Do Windows" 
• Shades • Mini Blinds 
• Verticals • Woven Woods 

Delmar 

• Porch Shades / 

All Items On Sale 
- ExCept-Stock Shades 

SAVE UP TO 35% 
The Shade Shop 

4394130 

For Nursing Care in Your Home 

RELY ONUS! 
Medkal 
Personnel 
Pool. 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL"" 

MPPsm provld~s eKperlenced 
home health care proftnslonals 463• 2171 
- ftom 11119-/n companions to 
Registered Nurse• 90 State Street 
Call us sav9n days a we11k, 24 hours -
a day, for home heB/fh care you 
<:an rely on. 

Does your health insurance 
plan help protect against 
large medical expenses 
from long term illness? 
Check with State Farm for one that does. 

~ark T. Raymond 
Agent 

159 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-6222 

UATI I.Uai' 

A 
Like a good 
neighbOr, 
State Fann Is ttlere. 

' ,_ 
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. high school. The main order of business 
will be the discussion of the board·s 
priorities for the coming school year. As 
always the public is welcome to attend. 

Runners,. jumpers star 
Fifth and sixth ·grade students from the 

Voorheesville Elementary School recent-. 
ly participated in the 1,2th annual Capital 
District Northway Zone track meet at 
Bethlehem Central High School and 
made a fine showing. Coached by school 
gym teachers Ferne Horn and Barbara 
Karl, a good many of the young athletes· 
were among the winners. 

According to Cubmaster Dick Decker. 
this is the second year the pack has 
participated in the family summer outing. 
Decker added that camping by cub scouts 
alone is prohibited by cub scout regula
tions, so after the official function is over, 
the cubs are under the supervision ofiheir 
parents for the overnight. Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

Young. trio on green 

Striving to present a wide variety of 
first-rate musical offerings, the Concert 
in the Park series continues this Sunday 
with the Capital Dis~rict's ~wn version of 
"Musical Youth" as they present the 
"Ademec Kids." The talented trio from 
Rotterdam consists of two brothers 
and their sister, ages 12, 13 and 14, who 
vocalize and accompany themselves to · 
the piano, organ, trumpet, bass, synthe
sizer and a I 0-piece drum set. Although 
they do a number of songs by Kenny 
Rogers and Elvis, the group also 
performs.show tunes and songs from the 
big band~era. 

Nominated by the American Music 
Conference as "Music Family of the 
Year" in the conference's national talent 
search, Michael, Sharon and Tom are 
certain to sing something to please 
everyone. 

The free concert begins at 7 p.m. in the 
George Hotaling-Evergreen . Memorial 
Park. 

Comedy, classic set 
Followers of the suinmer. movie 

program at the Voorheesville Public 
Library are reininded that this afternoon 
(Wednesday) the library will show the 
comedy "Life With Father," a two-hour 
film. . 

Those movie fans who would like to 
hear Sam ~'play it again" are invited to 
join all the other Bogart buffs . next 
Wednesday, Aug. 3, when the library will 
present the film classic ~'Casablanca." 
Starring Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid 
Bergman, the hour-and-a-half film tells a 
tale .of wartime refugees in Morocco 
waiting to obtain exit visas to Lisbon. 

All movies begin 'at 2 p.m. and are free· 
to the public. 

Water bills due 
Although water, or the lack of it, has 

been on the minds of many this summer, 
water bills are sure to slip the minds of 
some. Village residents are reminded that 
water bills not paid by the end of 1 uly are 
subject to penalty. Five percent will be · 
added for the first month after the due 
date and half of I percent will be added 
on the first day of the month thereafter. 

Payments ~ay be taken or sent to the 
village office, which is open Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to noon, and I 
P·"?· to 4 p.m. 

Southbound is westbound 

Voorheesville's own country-western 
quintet, Southbound, will be westbound 
this week as they travel "to Weedsport, 
N.Y. to take part in~ the Wrangler 
Country Showdown state finals. 

In the events for sixth. grade boys. Ray 
Augustine came in first i1,1 the 600-yard 
run, breaking the track record with a I :40 
time. Augustine also placed first in the 
long jump. just two inches short of the 
standing record. Placing second were 

· Chris Stevens in the 75-yard dash and 
Andrew C7i7.a in the 100-yard dash. 

Sixth grade girls also did· well. with 
Carey Donahue placing first in the 100-. 
yard dash and Jennifer Zeh coming in 
second in that event. Amother runner 
was Jennifer Elliot, who was second in 
the 600-yard run. 

Many fifth graders also did well. Sara 
Besell placed first in the 600-yard run, 
while Tom Ravida came in second in the 

Sleuth at Five Rivers 
Identifying anirrials by the signs they 

leave behind will be the subject of an 
outdoor study at Five Rivers Environ
mental Education Center, Game Farm 
Road, Delmar. at 7 p.m: Tuesday. To the 
trained eye, subtle clues like tracks or 
chewed- twigs.can identify all kinds of 
animal life, from deer to deer m\ce. 
Studying wildlife tracks and traces c~n 
also reveal habitat preferences, food 
preferences and animal behavior. The· 
investigation is open to the public free of 
charge. In case of inclement weather. the 
program will be cancelled.· 

·For information call the center at 457-
6092. 

Nature teachers needed 
Five Rivers Limited. a citizen's organ

ization associated with the Five Rivers 
Enyironmcntal Education Cent.er. Game 
Farm Rd .. Delmar. offCrs guided lessons 

100-yard dash. · , to school classes and other youth groups. 
Besides doing well in the individual These lessons are taught on the center 

Southbound will be co~peting against events, each of the teams placed inthe top grounds bv instructors who are trained 
six other regional winners and each will three in their 440 relays. The sixth grade by Five Ri.vcrs Center staff. The center is 
be given seven minutes to perform. girls'. team consis.ting of Carey. Donahue: ............_ operated by the Department of Environ-
During their time on stage, the group is Jenmfer Zeh, Elm Popkowsk1 and Lon mental Conservation. Lessons include 
planning to perform several of their own Rafferty placed first in the event, while "Exploring the Outdoors." "Animal 
songs, including "Part of Me Died," the sixth grade boys' team composed of Signs" and "World of the Pond." Each 
which they played at the concert in the · A.ndtew Cziza, Keith Fragomeni, Brian two-hour lesson includes activjties and 
park last Sunday. Those·who heard them fracey and Chris Stevens came in games designed to reinforce the concepts 
play know that their winning won't be second. Both the boys' and girls' fifth covered. 
based on luck alone, but Voorheesville grade teams placed third. 
wishes good .luck to these talented Instructors are nCeded to teach these 

. · Cubs go camping lessons weekdays to groups of 15 or ffiUSICJanS anyway. 
Members of Cub Scout Pack 73 fewer. Applicants must have an interest 

School board busy packed up and traveJed to Pole Cat Park in nature study, the environment and in 
School may be out for the summer but in Berne last Friday for a picnic and teaching children. A modest honorarium 

the board of education is still hard at campfire. After the official festivities is paid. For applications or informatiOn, 
work. This Monday, there will be a were over. many of the scouts and their call Five Rivers. 457-6092, or write to 
special meeting of ihe Voorheesville families opted to spend the night tenting Five Rivers Limited, Game Farm Rd., 
School board in the district offices at the in the Heldebergs. · Delmar, N.Y ... 12054. 

-;~;;;::;:.-.:1 rs····,··o····n·····e···w······e ... if ... iiiiii·;;, .... 1 
groom. When you are booking your wedding I . ~ .. ~ 

·=A~ '· '"'· , ........ '""· I ; I ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND IOAO, SLINGERLANDS •• : 
~ I ..... . HOMEOF IJJ i< w- Valinda' s 1 ~ ·DAVIs sToNEWELL MARKET AND wAL~AcE·s auALlTv MEATs • • ·. : 

· Delmar Florist 

1
! ! .439-5398 FOR FABULOUS FOOD AND MEATS 439-9390 . '1', ! 

439-7726 4 Corners Kenwood Ave * i< 

weoeuverDaily9tos 1: Hills Bros. Coffee, Reg. Chicken legs .............• 69 lb.! 
-~!!!!!!!~;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!!;;;;;;;;~ ~ F'EiectrFa Perk DTrip, 1 Lb ................. 2.09 Chicken Thighs .......... 79 lb. t 

George W. Frueh ~ ~~~ate~~~ ozu_n_a._ .c.~unk.~i:~ .......... 59 Chicken Drum sUcks ... 89 lb. t 
Sons ! Life Style Plates, White 100 Ct ...... 89 CBohneulescsk Steak·s or : 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
Fuel Oil $1.00agallon 

Due to the market conditions 
call for today' s prices. 

Cash Only Mobi r Cash Only 

: Fine Fare Coffee : 
! Creamer, 16 oz ........... : .......... 99 Roasts .................. 1. 78 lb. : 
! Nabisco Double Stuf Whole or Cut-up : 
~ Cookies, 20 oz ................. : .. 1.79 ~d~!;ua~!~~p Steaks ..... 3.39 lb. i 
~ BMettyff~roMc~er Blueberry 1 09 Strip Steaks ............ 3.99 lb. i 
* u '" I Xes, 13"5 oz.··········· · St d Ch k 1 58 lb .., * Peps·, A v · c 12 o 1 79 ore rna e uc · · · ·s La··.··· · • .., * , II aneties, ans, z. 6 Pk... . p II' A d 1 88 lb i< ! DAIRY a JBS'Hb oun .... ~Q~..... • • : 
* Corn King t< 
: Ccrow

1
1ey Y2% Mtilk, Gal ......... 

3
. 
1
t.

8
5
9
9 Franks .................. · ...... 98 lb. : 

! row ey ogur , a oz........... . : 
! FROZEN FOODS You'll Find No Finer ! 
! River Valley Sliced Ground Chuck .. tolbs.· .. 1.28 lb. : 
! Strawberries, ab .............. 1.29 Ground Round.-~~-~~:' ... 1.68 lb. : ! River Valley Whipped Sliced Slab £ 
* Topp1·ng 59 Bacon ....................... 1.58 lb . ., * , 8 Oz .... · . · ... · · .. · · · · · · · · · · DEll DELIGHTS -t< 

"" P.RODUCE . • * Cooked Ham (Extra Lean) .. ~9 .F.ilJe.r~ ........ 2.28 lb . .., * Lettuce · 49 American Cheese ... , .............. ~ ...... 1.98 lb . .., : , Iceberg U.S. Comm ......... hd. . Northweslern Turkey Bniast .... , .......... 2.58 lb. t 
! Tomatoes~ ................ : ....... lb. -49 PRIME BEEF@ CHOICE PRICES - ! 
! Celery, .......................... Bch: .49 Forequarlers Of Beef ...................... 1

1
.2
39
9 1

1
bb. : * B a 45 Sides Of Beef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t< * an naS, ......................... Lb:. Hindquarters Of Beef ..................... 1.59 lb. i< 

t ••••••••••••••••• NOT RESPONSIBL!?.FOR TYPOGRAPHICA~ ERRORS.~·········.lL-¥4&--··: 
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Those were' the good old days 
The scene is a monorail train full of 

tourists slowly making its way around the 
internal circumference of a domed pop
ulation cCnter in the Atlantic Region of 
the North American continent. The 
passengers are 'gazing in awe of the 
spectacular displays of violent nature 
outside the dome. Fiery explosions, 
thrashing wi.nds and i{Dmense wave 
swells against a hazy sky dotted with a 
spectrum of colored clouds provide the 
tourists with a six-hour extravaganza, 
and a confirmation of their safety inside 
the dome. 

It is the year 2083 and following 
numerous limited nuclear conflicts of the 
l990·s in the Mideast afld Latin America 
and, consequently, catastrophic volcanic 
eruptions and earthquakes into the ear~y 
21st century, our. planet's environment 
had become increasingly toxic to life. 
Human population had decreased dras
tically and survival technology focused 
rapidly on controlled environment habi-· 
tation. The result was the construction of 
many giant domes made of clear synthetic 
material arid _-;ufficiently stress-resistarit 
to withstand the turbulent weather pat
terns and shifting geological structufe of 
the imbalanced world. 

Because of the high concentration of 
people in each domed center there was 
insufficient space to grow food as we once 
knew it. Nutritional specialists were 
pressed into developing food substitutes 
that could be mass produced while 
engineers devised water collection and 
filtration systems that could extract 
underground springwater and collect 
condensed humidity into a self-perpet
uating water supply. 

With advances in med,ical technology, 
specifically in bionic transplant proced
ures, more than a third of the population 
has some artificial organ.sustaining life 
beyond I 00 years of age. With the con
trolled environment and diet, as well as 
selective reproduction programs, the 
average lifespan aproached 85 years. · 

fAMily 
MATTERS" 

N.orman G. Cohen 

·Keeping in mind the joys and problems. 
of such longevity, let us overhear a con
versation of two elder tourists on the 
futuristic train. One gentleman is 116 
years old and the other I 05. Both are in 
fine health with nearly all their wits about 
them. 

"Look at the lightnin' over tliere, John. 
Reminds me of the sudden summer 'lec
trical storms we used to get in upstate 
New York back 'l:ist century." 

''We got 'em in Massachusetts, too, 
Kevin, but we'd get a good fog for a day 
or two afterward. Nowadays it just keeps 
on storming. No letup. Sure is a sight to 
see, though." 

"Would be nice to take a trip outside 
this plastic prison, wouldn't it? I used to 
hitchhike all over when I was a kid. Once 
1 hitched all the way to Indiana, one ride 
the whole w~y." 

"Can't do that anymore, my friend. No 
more cars with this here controlled en
vironment. Remember when we'd get up 
to l-W-90 miles an hOur on those old G M 
sports machines. Now that wasfun. Not 
li.ke the stnff they pur out today. I just 
heard that some folks on the West Block 
have put out a solar powerdrive two
seater that'll do up to 35 miles an hour. 
Some thrill ... " 

"Well, John, for the youngsters who 
never knew anything else I suppose ifs 
fun for them. But it sure ain't like it used 
to be. Say, how'd you like to sink your 
teeth into one of them Big Mikes, 
somethin' like that?" · 

"Big 'Macs." 

"Yeh, Big Macs. That's it. We used to 
get sick on 'em. Loved it." 

PLUMBING-HEATING-ELECTRIC 

J.W. BARTLEY 
& SONS 
WATER PUMPS 

SALES & SERVICE 

SOLAR SYSTEMS 
DESIGNED & INSTALLED 

768-2230 • 768-2435 

Give the gift 
of love. 

&+a American Hearl 
yAssociolion 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

"I'm sick of munchin' pills and the rest 
of the tasteless garbage we got now." 

"Well, if you don't eat those fiber 
pellets every day your digestive system 
will rot, and so'll your teeth." 

"I know, Kevin. Just wish someone 
would start makin' chocolate again." 

"John, you sound bored .. Why don't 
you· trade in some of your recreation 
credits and get one of them sensoria
phones? That'd give you some of those 
memories right back in your mouth ... 

. and your .nostrils, too." 
..That sensori thing is just a gadget. It 

ain't like the real thing. I can't see puttin' 
on one of those hCimets and plugging into 
a cassetie deck to get ali the tastes and 
smells arid sounds we used to have before 
we mo"ved into control pomes." 

"But it's all we got left for now, so I 
suggest you make the best of it." 

"I'd still like a good ol'· burger and fries 
and a shake. Wouldn't you?'' 

"Sure, but they're gone. Wouldn't you 
like to be around when they come back?" 

"Yeh, I guess I would. Sometimes I 
wonder what my artificial Qreath pump is 
Workin' for. Seems a lot harder for folks 
to havefun these days. Too much time on 

. their hands, not enough to do. I know I 
get awful bored." 

.. Well, me too sometimes. But maybe 
we can get reservations oll the shuttle 
when they get the space station finished, 
and get out of her€."" 

"At our age? That'll be for the young 
ones. What good would it do them to 
bring us old codgers along? All we re
member is history and no one seems to 
care about about it anymore. Who knows 
about Bjorn Borg or the Grateful Dead or 
George Burns'!' 

"Most folks want to forget the past. It 
was pretty harsh for most. Myself, I like 
the changes from the family life we used 
to have. The conception centers are much 
better. My plastic heart is because my real 
one had all kinds of genetic defects from 
my family. Today children only come to 
healthy parents." · 

"But Kevin, it's humiliating for people 
to· get screened at those ceniers. And what 
about raisin' kids at those group· develop
ment schools? You gotta go through 
temperament tests and all before you can 
help out as a parent ... " 

"I know, John. It's not like the old 
days. But look outside the dome, over 
there at the eruption behind that hill. 
That's not the old days either. At least 
everyone is somewhere safe. And maybe 
one of these youngsters will open up_ a 
hamburger stand on our next planet ... " 

In Slingerliznds The Sp01/ight is. sold at 
Toll Gate, Snuffy's, Stonewe/1, Falvo's 

and f!oogy's. 
' 

Kara Gordon 

Cited as songwriter 
Kara Gordon won a Songwriters award 

in the 1983 Talent America Showcase. 
The national competition was July 22 to 
24 at the Ruosevelt Hotel in New York 
City. Kara performed her song, "Maybe 
With You," accompanying herself on 
piano. A graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School, she is the daughter of 
Marcia Gordon of Delmar and Gerald 
Gordon of Troy. 

Jaunts for the arts 
The Albany Jewish Community Cen

ter's summer performing arts trip 
schedule now is available. The tickets and 
charter bus transportation are available 
to area residents through the senior adult. 
department. On Wednesday, Aug. 10, the 
group will travel to the Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center for opening 
night . of the Philadelphia Orchestra. 
Sunday, Aug. 14, is set aside for "'O-ld 
Times" at the Williamstown Theater 
Festival, while Thursday, Aug. 18, will be 
a day at the Saratoga race track. The 
schedule ends Thursday, Aug. 25, wi~h 
thj: Lake George Opera performance of 
"The Adventures of Friar Tuck" at 
SPA C. 

For tickets and reservations, call Mary 
Pallen at 438-6651. 

Fair titlist sought 
The Altamont Fair will host the sixth 

annual Miss Altamont Fair Pageant on 
Monday, Aug. 15, at 7 p.m. Contestants 
must be between the ages of 15 and 21 and 
reside in Albany, Schenectady or Greene 
counties. Miss Altamont' Fair-1983 will 
be requifed to particioate in various 
parades and functions through! the 
year, a:s well as .greetin_g fair~oers durin~ 
the week of the fair. For information, 
contact Patricia Leigh, pageant director, 
Altamont Fair, PO Box 506, Altamont, 
N.Y. 12009. 
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125 Adams Street 
Delmar,. New York 12054 

439~4949 

I 

' Route 9W Glenmont, NY • Across from Albany Motor Inn · 
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~· Northeast Framing 
"Framing with Flair" 

• Custom Framing • Matting 
• Metal Frames • Dry Mount 
• Fine Molding e Fine Prints 

Specialists in Needlecraft Framing 
243 Delaware Avenue 439-7913 ' 

Op-..n l\o1ond.t\ through 1--'rid.t\ 10 a.m. to·S p.m I Salurd.ty 10 a.m. to 4 p.m . , 
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FISHING 
Crappie Rigs 

York l~ Press 
lady Butlworker 
York Abdominal Board, Padded 

List SALE 

29e !SCSI 
. 'l'"dllz 

18915 '4911 

f45Kg Otympic Set w/25Kg Bumper Plates. . ... List '764°0 154911 

Judo gtti Soiled 

CAMPING 
2 Person Tent Fly Nl 
Ray-Q-Vac Florescent Lantern 
Port-A-Potty Great For Small Cttildren MUFE 
Car-Top Cover Jx:m !or Roof Barriers MU 
Car-Top Cover 3><4 Made ol Durable Canvas MS 
Coleman Classic Dble. Mantle Lantern Missing Cap 
Station Wagon/Camper Sleeping Bag Double Wtde 
N yJ on S I eeping Bag w /31Hhermu Fluff Insulation" Pocono" 
31 Holotitl Sleeping Bag "Shenendowa" 
External Frame Back Packs 
2 Person Dining Set (Metal Plates, Plastic Cups) 
2 Person Nylon Wedge Backpacker's Tent w/Rain Fly 
Pup Tents 5'~7' Nylon 
101Cf1 "Daybreak" Cabin Style Family Tent of New 

Evolution 3 Material! 
1h Gallon Beverage Cooler by Igloo 
1 Gallon Beverage Cooter by Igloo 

BOATS .· 
4 Person Rubberized Inflatable Boat Made of Heavy 

Duty Material 
Sevylor Inflatable Runabout w/Heavy Duty Wood 

Transom & Wood Floor. Foldable to go tn a car trunk 
Sevylor Tahiti Kayak Boat lor 2 People 
Savylor CaraveUe 1<106 4 Person Boats 10' Long w/4 Air 

Chambers 
5 Person Sevylor Inflatable Boat w/4 Air Chambers 13' 

long 5' Wide 
16' Adirondack Canoes Fully Assembled Fiberglass Canoe 

w/Aiuminum Gunwhales & Built in Flotation. Has a 

12711 IJ3" 
'291! IIQM 

14~' ,, .. 
1119"'1 14911 

'29~' 119" 

710 Wgt. Capacity '44611 '299" 
18'6" Sawyer Kevlar Charger 5911 {lverall Weight '1329°0 

F.O.B. 
16' Adirondack Canoe w!New England Ash Wood Trim & 

.... 
F.O.B. 

Gunwhales 1 Yellow in Sty. & 1 Red in Latham · 1499~ 134991 

14' "V" Bottom Alumirium Rowboat 54" Beam 755 lb. 
Capacity up to 20 HP Motor 

14' Large "'V'' Bottum Aluminum Boat w/Live Well 
Carpeting, Storage Compartments. Up to 25 HP Motor ~l5SOt~ ...... 

18' Sawyer Outrage Goldenglass Canoe 820 lb. Capacity ~769'.' 
F.O.B. 

15411" 
f.(l.B. 

ERO Type !It Vest Style P.F.D. (Personal Flotation Device) 
Adult Size 1 19~ 'J2M 

Children Size lt8~5 'II" 
Adult Garno Vest Style P.F.D. Has Slight Rip in Shoulder f34i5 ,11811 

Cut 6 Jump Slalom Water Skis 67" long LaminatedWuod 
Ski w/Concave Bottom &.Metal Skeg ·Some Have 
Cosmetic Blemishes .,. .. 

Fiberglass Knee Ski w/Foam Paddled Surface Velcro 
Nylon Web Strap· .. ~. . 117511ll '89" 

9'h' Dingy Style Sail Boat w/Large Sail. Easy to Handle 
& Learn How to Sail . '895110 '730" 

Windsurfer "Rocket 12" Sail Board 1 1150'~ *fl99toO 

FOOTWEAR 
Adldas lady TAX Comp 
Mens & Ladles New Balance 420 Running Shoe 
Saucony Freedom Trainer Top End Mens Running ShOe 
Nlke Internationalist Mens Running Shoe 
All Purpose Cleats & Turf Shoes by Adidas, Spot·Bilt, Nike 

· ValUes To 
Mens Tennis Shoes by Nike & Adl!fas, Corwerse Values To 
ladies Tennis Shoes by Nlke. Adltias Tred 2 Values To 
Au't. Le_ather Basketball Shoes by Keds, Pony, Nike 

' Values To 
Slk, Suede Lo-Cuts by Puma & l<eds 
Pony Soccer Cleats .. , ....... , , , . . , , , Values To 
Pony Size 7 Men's Leather Hi-Top Sneakers 
Odd Pair Men's Tennis Shoest/81/z, 1/9Shoe 

13911 'JSU 
14711 127'' 
Sij411 '41'' 

"Beanie" Boots lo or HI 
Ail Hush PUQPY Golf Shoes , , 
Ladles Outer Seminole Golf Shos 

'39!! IJQII 

.... , , , Values To 147ts •tau 
14911 '19" 

Ats't ladle• BowllfiSI Shoes .... . Values '3711 '0" 

. GOLF SET , 
~en's and Ladies. 3 Woods, 81rons. 29 Sets m Both Stores 
. y Northwestern, Foxx, Delta, Wilson - Values to $240·Joll 

NOW SQQ99 
. 

137 PAIR SNEAKERS . . 
low Cut Pro Keds or Converse. Srzes Childs 1 ;h to Slle " 
· Adult 13. Assorted Colors. Reg. $1999

• 

NOW 1499 

1 FISHING 
1
J.Assorted Carded Lures over stock (3 Gross}. Daredevil 
·types, Rooster Tail types & Others. Reg. 79¢ & 99C ea/Pr 

L Lure. Now 12 per card for 

1299 

17' GRUMMAN CANOE 
Aluminum 17' Eagle w/Fiotation Chambers & Carry 

Handles. Some Assembly required. List $39999 F.O.B. 

NOW 125995 F.O.B. 

GYM SHORTS 
349 Pr. Size Medium. Grey Cotton. Reg>$3 49 

NOW 99C' 

PICNIC COOLER 
34 Qt. Economy Igloo, 3 Vear Warranty

Just the Right Size - Reg. $29ss 

SJ]99 

30-3 PERSON DOME TENT 
yian Dome Tent w/Rainfly, FiberQia~ Poles, Reg. S15ooo 

NOW $6Q99 I 
You Can Thank A Rainy Spring For This Deal 

50-SOCCER BALLS 
Size 5, Ad, While, Black & White. Reg. $29ss 

NQW SJQ99 

37 PAIR ROLLER SKATES 
Mens & Ladies- Values To $119oo 

NOW '999 - NOT AN ERROR 
Assorted Styles-Sizes 

BASKETBALLS 
Indoor Outdoor Surface- Values To $2Q0l 

SQ99 

. 25 TENNIS RACQUETS .. . 
y Wilson, Davis, Spalding, Bancroft- Values To $8oool 

NOW SJQ99 

ALL TENNIS STRING 
'/z PRICE 

Cash & Carry 

ALL PUTTERS, ODD IRONS & 
NON-METAL WOODS 1/z PRICE 

. SIDEWALK SALE . 

Oty .. lotiiiDII 
MISCELLANEOUS 

20 Both White Table Tennis Balls 

' . '~ 

1 llst j SALE 

IJII . QQC 
11/pk 

---'-c-~Bo~t~h-~--08~d~oe~G~o~'~lieo_cl"~'~'"~'~"'-""~io~k~,---------~·4~9" 1
ZII

11 

~-~St~Y~Y'~'~'~'"~I~K~w~ik~-~S~Ii~ok""'L>~o~m~s~se:c--..,.--,c-cccc-o-ccccc--- 1
20'"' '9

1
' 

tO Both Men's II. Ladies Sun Glasses by Bausch & Lomb 125"' '12'1 

~ Both funturi Exercise Bike w/Weighted-Fiy Wheel Adjustable 
Seat & Handle Bar. Pedometer & Timer 

Stuyvesant Walton Tred Mill"· Has a Stopped Incline Belt, Adjustable 
Side Hand Rails, Timer artd Pedometer 1349~ 1 '21911 

SOCCER 
~-- Giorgi Soccer Barrs. Welded Seams Blk/Wh or Aed/Wh. 
tOO Stuyvesant Soccer Socks Ass! Sizes & Colors 
15 Both Outdoor Soccer Balls Ass·t Colors . Values to 

BASKETBALL 

129" 119" 

"" 

JQ__~t~h~--~\~A~S~SO~II~e~d~T~eo~o~i,~R~·~~~ke~I~C~oY~e~ISc_ ________________ i~~.,~~002e~ 
Latham ,.,.'~'~"'~'~' ~B;:Io~om:;:;:"~'.-_,_,_,_,.---------~·~·~·l~Ut"-"P'~· _ 

SPORTSWEAR 
20 Both LadleS Polo Shirts by Jantzen, Woolrich & More 

Selected Styles, Colors & Sizes Values To 
25 Both Bill Rodgers Nylon Running Shorts for Men and Women 
22 latham Mens Tennis/Sports Shirts Values To 
10 Both Woolrich Hiking Shorts. Men's or Ladies Lightweight 

·Polyester/Cotton 
40 Latham Mens and Ladies Warm·UP Suits Values To 
12 Both ladies Jantzen Tennis Shorts w/Colored Pocket P1pinQ 
6 Both Ass'!. ladies Tennis Shorts by Jantzen & Adidas 

6 

25 
13 

5 
60 
96 
10 

12 
12 
48 

40 

Stuyvesant Mens Sport Shirts Values To 
Stuyvesant Mens Head Tennis Shorts Size 28 
Stuyvesant Ladies Goll Skirts by Jantzen 
Stuyvesant Jantzen Orange Terry Tank Top Size L. 

Stuyvesant 
Latham 
Both 
Both 
Both 
Latham 
Latham 
Both 
Both 
Both 
Both 

Both 
Both 
Both 
Latham 

Both 

BASEBALL/SOFTBALL 
Wilson A2002 Glove Cosmetic Blemish If Perfect 
So1tball Glove "Joan Joyce" Autograph 
Youth Ball Gloves Ass't Brands, RH or LH Values To 
Solid or Pin Stripe B"Ball Caps 
Selected Ba!ter"s Gloves Values To 
Metat•Baseball Spiked Shoes 
Pony or MizunO Nylon Spiked B'Ball Shoes Values To 

DeBeer ·x· Out Softballs· II Perfect 
Sandlot Baseballs by DeBeer Value 
Assorted Aluminum Bats Values To 

AQUATIC 

"Face Saver" Iron Covers 
Golfers· Towels 
Pkg. of Golf Tees 
Ladies Ri~ht Hand 2 woods/5 irons Northwestern · 

··concorde" Go!f Set 
Stainless Sleellnvestment Casted "Woods" The Hottest 

, Improvement in Golf Since The Steel Shafts List · • 
36 -Both Aluminum Alloy Investment Casted "Woods" List 
3 Both Wilson "Andy Bean" Personal3f8 Golf Sets List 

Both Northwestern Junior Goff Set 5 Pc. 
Concorde 2 Woods Slrons Golf Set w/Aiuminum Woods 

'90'0 1Ul" 
·12400 IIIII 

114a~ 'I" 

... 
•t• 

99< ,., 
1115g(l '511" 

'75~ '44" 
Stuyvesant 

List '115'0 'DII" 
Stuyv. & La. tt.ssorted Golf Gloves By Wilson & Champion, Values to '9" 

2 Stuyvesant Heads Down Golf Swing Gimmic. A "Great Joke •an 
We'll pay you 10C to take one. One/Customer 

Both 
Both 
Both 

et 
Bocce Set 
Bocce Set Professional • Made In Italy 

20 . Both Outdoor Volleyballs 
2 Stuyvesant Indoor Shuffleboard Sets 
1 Latham water Polo Ball 
5 latham Andy's Frisbees. 

1111)H 

'1" 

'1111" ... 
•• •• 

Fret To 1tt 5 Cu1tomer1 

. Saturday, July 30th. 9:30am to 6:30pm 
STUYVES,ANT PLAZA STORE ONLY- Latham Store 10am- 5pm, July 30th 

ALL SALES FINAL 
NO RETURNS.• NO EXCHANGES 
NO CREDITS • NO DEAlERS 
NOT RESPONSIB.~E FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

ROUTE 9 LATHAM 
785-3907 

EVENINGS TIL 9:00 

CASH • VISA • MASTERCARD 
SORRY NO LAYAWAYS OR HOLDS 

CLOSED THURSDAY 

STUYVESANT PLAZA 
BEGINNING OF 1-37 

9:00 
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Town of Bethlehem. Town 
noard, second and fourth Wed
nesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals. first and third Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 
Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. Town·officesare 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 

TilE It SpoTLiG T 

Elm Ave. Park via Schoolhouse 
Rd., Kru_mkill Ad., Blessing Rd., 
At. 85, Cherry Ave., Elm Ave. 
Arrive Elm Ave. Park approxi
mately 11:40 a.m. Depart Elm 
Ave. Park south on Elm Ave. 
to Houcks Corners, east on 
Feura Bush Rd. to At. 9W, 
9W north (stop at Glenmont 
School), 9W south to Dower
skill Village, Dowerskill Vill'
age to At. 396- to Beaver Dam 
Ad., along Beaver Dam Ad. to 
At. 144, north on At. 144 to 
Clapper Rd., Clapper Rd. to 
Halter Rd. via At. 144 and turn 
around. 

VIllage ol Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 
p.m., Planning Commission, 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m., Zoning 
Board.second and fourth Tues
day at 7 p.m when agenda war
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voor
heesville Ave. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Town of New Scotland, Town 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m., Planning Board second 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri
days at 7 p.m., Town Hall, At. 
85. 

Bethlehem Board of Education 
meets first and third Wednes
days of each month at 8 p.m. 
at the Educational Services 
Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Voorheesville Board of Educa
tion meets second Monday of 
each month. 8 p.m., at the dis
trict olfices in the high school, 
At. a5A, Voorheesville. 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of Education meets the 
first and third Mondays of the 
month, 8 p.m., at the board 
otfi_<tes, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

New Scotland Landfill, open 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays only 
Resident "permit required, per
mits available at Town Hall. 

Bethlehem Landfill, open a a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 
closed Sundays and holidays. 
Resident permit required, per
mits available at Town Hall, 
Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave, East. 

Bethlehem Recycling town 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesd3y 
and Wednesday 8·a.m. - noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon - 4 
p.m., Saturday 8- noon. 

Voter Registration: You may 
vote in New York State if you 
are 18 on or before the election, 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of the 
county, city or village for 30 
days preceding the election, 
and registered with the county 
Board of Elections. Mail regis
tration forms can be obtained at 
town and village halls, .from 
political parties, from the 
League of Women Voters and 
from boards of election. The 
comp!eted form must be receiv
ed by your Board of Elections 
by the first Monday in October. 
Information, Albany County 
Board of Elections, 445-7591. 

A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 
to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, pro11ided 

~s a community service by the General Electric Co. 
plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

"Fallen Angels" (Noel Coward), Woodstock Playhouse, Rts. 
375 and 212 in Woodstock, through Aug. 7, Tuesday
Saturday, 8:30p.m .. Sunday, "1 p.m., 2 p.m. matinees Thurs
day and Sunday. Reservations, (914) 679-2436. 

'Merlin" (children's theater every Saturday). Woodstock Play
house, July 30, 11 a.m. 

' "The Glass Menagerie" (Tennessee Williams), Lab Theater, 
Performing Arts Center. SUNY A. July 28 through Aug. 6, 
8 p.m., except? p.m. curtain July 31. Tickets. 457-8606. 

"Play 11 Again, Sam" (Woody Allen Comedy presented by 
Washington Park Theater Company). Grand St. Theater, 
Grand and Madison Ave., Albany, July 28-31, Aug. 4-7 
and Aug.11-14, 8 p.m. Information, 463-3566. 

"Mack and Mabel" (the Broadway musical about early Holly
wood), Mac·Haydn Theater, Chatham, through July 31, 
Wednesday-Friday 8 p.m., Saturday 5 and 8:30 p.m. and 
Sunday 2 and 7 p.m. Reservations, 392-9292. 

··Rumplestiltskin~· (children's theater at Mac-Haydn). July 29 
and 30, 11 a.m. 

"Henry IV-Part I" (new theatrical venture presenting Shakes
peare on the Plaza), South Terrace of. State Museum 
building, July 30 and 31. 8 p.m. (Jugglers, mimes, magi
cians and singers at 7 p.m. prior to performances.) 

'"The Comedy of Errors" (Stwkcspeare & Company do Shakes
peare on the lawn at The Mount, Lenox, Mass.), through 
Aug. 27, Tuesday-Saturday 8 p.m. Reservations, (413) 
637-1197 or637-3353. 

MUSIC 

"Lucia di Lammermoor" {English-language version of Donizetti's 
· opera of Scottish revenge, murder, madness and suicide). 

Lake George Opera Festival, Queensbury Auditorium, Glens 
Falls, July 28 and 30, Aug. 5 and 10, 8:15 p.m., Aug. 1 and 
13,2:15 p.m. Reservations, 793-3858. 

Matthew Herskowitz, 14-year-old p1anist presents classical 
and pop program, Institute on Man and Science, Rensse
laerville, July 31, 4 p.m. 

Jazz at the Pillow with the New Black Eagle Jazz Band and 
Odetta, Jacob's Pillow, Lee, Mass., July 31. Information, 
tickets, (413) 234..()745. 

DANCE 

Oakland Ballet, Woodstock Playhouse, Rts. 212 and 375 in 
Woodstock. Aug. 1. Information and reservations, (914) 
679-2436. 

New Directions: Nina Wiener and Dancers, Michael Moschen, 
Jacob's Pillow. Lee, Mass. (take exit 2 oil Mass Pike, Rt. 

_.,20 east), through July 30 (Tuesdays 7:30 p.m., Wednes· 
days and Thursdays 8 p.m., Fridays 8:30 p.m .. Saturdays 
2 and 8:30p.m. Ticket information, (413) 234-0745. 

Hubbard Street Dance Company (jazz theater dance). Jacob's 
Pillow, Aug. 2--6. 

ART 

Jenness Cortez {seventh annual Saratoga exhibition by local 
racing artist), Saratoga Holiday Inn, Broadway, July 27 
through Aug. 22,9-11 a.m. 

Brian Dickerson {artist in residence at Institute on Man and 
Science, Rensselaerville), July 27 through Sept. 15, open
ing reception July 31, 4 p.m. 

@~~~OObH~ ·[~~~r0'il'm~(G 
SELKIRK. NEW YORK 12158 
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Assemblyman Larry Lane's dis
trict office, 1 Becker Terrr., 
Delmar, open Mondays 10a.m. 
-3 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem· Town Hall, 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-noon. Call 
439-223a. 

League of Women Voters, Beth
lehem unit, meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m. Babysitting available. For 
information, call Susan Rich
mond, 439-5744. 

Project Equinox, Delmar satel
lite office, professional coun
seling for substance abuse 
problems, all contacts confi
dential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 

FoOd Pantry, Selkirk and sOuth 
Bethlehem area, Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, At. 9W, Sel
kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 or 
767-9140 (after 5 p.m.). 

Preschool Storyhour for chil
dren ages 3-5, Tuesdays, Wed
nesdays, Thursdays through 
Aug. 11, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

a.m.; Glenmont, Elsmere and 
Slingerlands, 1'-3:45 p:m.; Beck
er School, 9 a.m.-noon and 1-
3:45 p.m. See bus schedule 
for transportation. Free. South on At. 144 to Maple 

Ave., west on Thatcher St. to 
Cottage Lane, cover Cottage 
Lane to Maple Ave. to Beaver 
Dam Rd. to At. 396, west on At. 
396 to South Albany Rd., north 
on South Albany Rd. to Bell 
Crossing Rd. and Jericho Ad., 
Jericho Rd. east to New Road 
(Long lane), Long Lane east 
to Elm Ave., Elm Ave. East to 
At. 9W and turn around. 

Elm Ave. west to Fairlawn, 
Fairlawn to Elm Ave. Park. 
Bus will return to North Beth
lehem, Selkirk and South Beth
lehem area from Elm Ave. Park 
via the same route at approx
imately 4 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27 

Evening on the Green, the 
Village Volunteers Fife and 
Drum Corps, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7:30p.m. Free. 

Family Film, "Life With Father," 
Voorheesville Public Library, 
2 p.m. Free. 

Tri-VIIIage FISH, 24-hour-a day 
voluntary service year 'round, 
offered by residents of Delmar, 
Elsmere and Slingerlands to 
help their neighbors in any 
emergency, 439-3578. 

American Legion meets first 
Mondays at Blanchard Post 
1040, Poplar Or., Elsmere, at 
8 p.m., except July, August. 

Bethlehem Women's Republl-· 
can ·club, third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, eX
cept_ June, July, August and 
December, 7:30p.m. · 

This swivel work chair, or "revolver," from the Shaker 
community of Watenliet is· among the items on display in 
"Community Industries of the Shakers ... A New Look." 
The exhibit at the State Museum includes furniture, 
kitchen items, farm tools and photographs. 

Puppet Show, for children of 
all ages. presented by Elizabeth 
Conley, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 10 a.m. and 1 p.m., fol
lowed by 3 p.m. puppet work
shop for children over 6. Pre
registration. 439-9314. 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary, 
fourth Wednesday, Slinger
lands Fire Hall, 8 p.m. 

Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 89 
meets Wednesdays at Clarks
ville Community Church, 7 p.m. 
Information, 768-2977. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call.785-
9640 tor a Welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

School Age Playgrounds for 
grades 1-6, games, arts, crafts, 
storyhours and special events, 
weekdays through Aug. 19. 
Clarksville, Hamagrael, 9-11:45 

ART 

Architecture on Paper (American and European drawings from 
New York State collections). r,lbany Institute of History 
and Art, 125 Washington Ave., through Aug. 21. 

1983 Artists ol the Hudson-Mohawk Region, Schenectady 
Museum, Nott Terrace, through Aug. 21: 

"The Flowering of Tin" (American country paintings and 
tinware), Museum of Early American Decorations, 19 Dove 
St., Albany. 

"Photography: Art of the State," State Museum, Empire State 
' Plaza, through Oct. 2. 

"Painting as a Pastime: The Paintings of Winston Churchill."
State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany. 

"Community Industries of the Shakers . A New Look," New 
York State Museum, through Jan. 8. 

Potsdam Prints (16th National Print Exhibition lrom the Brain
erd Art Gallery), the Plaza Gallery, State Univers1ty Plaza, 
Broadway at State St., Albany, through Aug. 4, weekdays 
8 a.m.-6 p.m. ' 

Special On~ 

Summer of Judgment: The Watergate 
Hearings -
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

• Tony Brown's Journal: "New Time" 
Saturday, 6:30p.m. 

• Evening at Pops: Marvin Hamlisch 
Sunday, 8 p.m." 

• Survival: "Penguin Summer'' 
Monday, 8 p.m. 

• Nova: "Fat Chance In a Thin World" 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

• Lifeline: "Or. William Watson Morgan'.' 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community_ 

''""'"' '""• ... 
FIBERGLA 

Playground Bus Schedule 

Becker Playground Route: 
Pickup 8:30 a.m., noon return, 

or pickup at 12:30 p.m., return 
4 p.m. Pickup at the Jericho 
School on Jericho Ad. South on 
Jericho Rd. to South Albany 
Rd. South on South Albany 
Rd. to South Bethlehem School 
then left on Bridge St. to Lasher 
Rd. Left on Lasher Rd. to At. 

· 9W. 'North on 9W to Elm Ave. 
Left on Elm Ave. to Jericho Rd. 
Right on Jericho Rd. to 9W. 
South on 9Wto Beaver Dam Rd. 
Left on Beav8r Dam· Rd. to At. 
144. North on 144 to corner of 
Clapper Rd.-turn around. 
South on At. 144 to At. 396. 
At. 396 to Thatcher St. Along 
Thatcher St. to At. 9W. Cross 
At. 9W to Cottage Lane. Cott
age Lane to Beaver Dam Rd. to 
At. 9W to Becker School. 

North Bethlehem-Selkil't(·Soulh 
Bethlehem Route: Leave Beth
lehem Central school bus ga
rage 11 a.m., directly to North 
Bethlehem Fire Dept., return to 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, sec
ond and fOurth Wednesdays, 
Voorheesville Rod and Gun 
Club, 8 p.m. 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem 
Board of Appeals, on applica
tion of James and Linda Mc
Ciynn, 44 Royal Blvd., tor a 
variance to permit an addition 
at premises, a p.m., and on 
application of Rose Durso. 42 
Lyons Ave., Delmar, tor a var
iance perlaining to existing 
structure, 8:15 p.m.; Bethle
hem Town Hall. 

THURSDAY, JULY 28 

New SCotland Town Civic Assn. 
fourth Thursday, Room 104, 
Voorheesville High School, 
7:30 p.m. Discussion of per
tinent town issues. All residentS 
welcome. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres· 
byterian Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

• Wrestling • Scuba • Arts & Crafts • Dramatics • ,. 
<D 
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"More Than A· ' Ben Beckers Summer Camp" 

Camp Nassau 
OPEN HOUSE - July 30th 

10am- 2pm 
"=-==-=-----:-c--, ; SlgnupNOWforAugust FREE Camp Nassau 

il sessions ~I last T -Shirl with each 
i vears oilces New enrollment 

< Sill/ Time For Your Child 
• To Enjoy The Special Events 
go Planned For August 
Q. 

. 3 Ben Becker-Consulting Director 
:; Richard M. Lang-Director 2 L-------~~~~~~~~~~~----__j 
~ · • Computer Courses Offered 

• Transportation • Nature Studies 
• Math & Reading - both Remedial & 

Enrichment • Tax Deductible 
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!!. • Dramatics • Horseback Riding • 

• • Pre-teen Program • Special Events ~ 

Call or Write for more Information 3 
VEEDER RD., GUILDERLAND 456-6929 3 
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• Football • Diving j 
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• 

• Boats Canoes • Fishing 



AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Events in Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27 

"A ,Night on the Town," dance 
music by Mike Flanagan and 
Friends, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

What It, Isaac Asimov begins 
four days of seminars and panel 
discussions, with evening talks 
at 8 p.m., Institute on Man and 
Science •. Rensselaerville. Reg
istration and information. 797-
3783. 

"Memories of Tomorrow," pub
lic lecture series begins by 
focusing on health care for the 
elderly, Albany College of 
Pharmacy's lecture hall 110, 
8 p.m. Free. 

SUNDAY, JULY 31 

Gun Show, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Children's Friendship Day, with 
entertainment from Frontier 
Town and puppets, clowns, 
games and food at Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 1-5 p.m. 

B.ingo, a "Sunday Experience" 
at Senior Service Center, 25 
Delaware Ave., Albany. Infor
mation, 465-3325. 

· Acting and Dlrecllng Workshop 
conducted by Emmy Award
winner Peter Miner, of "One 
Life to Live," Grand Street 
Theater. Albany, .10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
lnforniation, 439-7979. 

"Wilson Bentley, the Snowflake 
Man," senior researcher Dun
can Blanchard in science lec
ture series at SUNY's Atmos
pheric Sciences Research Cen
ter, Whiteface Mountain field 
station, Memorial Highway, 
Wilmington, 8:30 p.in. 

Happy Valley Clown to cheer 
up young patients at St. Peter's 
Hospital, 7 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3 

"Oktoberfest In August," the 
Bavarian Barons, an oom-pah 
band, lead sing-along outdoors 
at Empire State Plaza. 7:30p.m. 

The seventh annual Saratoga art exhibition by area painter Jenness Cortez opens today 
(Wednesday) at the Holiday Inn in Saratoga Springs as the thoroughbreds take to the 
track. Hours for the exhibition are 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily throt.gh Aug. U. 

THURSDAY, JULY 28 

What If panel with Isaac Asi
mov at Institute on Man and 
Science, Rensselaerville, 8 p.m. 

Concerned Friends of Hope 
House, self-help support group 
for parents of substance abus
ers, Capital District Psychia
tric C8nter, 75 New Scotland 
Ave., Albany, 7:30 p.m. Thurs
days. Information, 465-2441. 

Saratoga County Fair, firemen's 
parade and drills, 1 p.m., demo
lition derby, 7 p.m., Ballston 
Spa FairgroundS open at 9 a.m. 

Alhens Paper Hal Parade, with 
bands, clowns and plays as part 
of Hudson River Valley Summer 
Festival, Athens. Information, 
943-6559. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4 

Hunter Country Music Festival, 
four days of music with super
stars Loretta Lynn, Roy Clark, 
Don Williams and Jerry Reed, 
Hunter Mountain, At.. 23A. In
formation, 263-3800. 

New Salem ~.F. D.] 
"The Adventures of Sher1ock 
Holmes," family film, 7 p.m .. 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

Ecology of the Vlomankf/1, an 
outdoor study, 7 p.m., Five 
Rivers Environmental Center, 
Game Farm Rd., Delmar, free. 
Information, 457-6092. 

Bethlehem Senior Cflfzens 
meet every Thursday at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Del
aware Ave., Delmar, ~2:30p.m. 

FRIDAY, JULY 29 

Recovery, ·Inc., self-help Jor 
former mental patiE;lnts and 
those with chronic n'ervous 
symptoms, First United Meth
odist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, weekly at 12:30. 

Farmer's Market, fresh produce 
and crafts, St. Thomas the 
Apostle Church parking tot, 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 9 a.m.-
1 p.m. 

Glenmont Firemen's Fair, fa.m
irY fun sponsoied bY Selkirk 
Fire Co. No. 2, behind the 
firehouse, Glenmont A·:1 .. , Glen
mont, 7 p.m. 

Summer Reading Club, games 
afternoon, 2 p.m., Voorheesville 
Public Library, S. Main St. 
Bring checkers s9t. 

Punklntown Fair Opens, fam1ly 
fun sponsored by New Salem 
Volunteer Fire Dept., next to 
firehall, At. 85A, 7 p.m. Free 
admission. 

SATURDAY, JULY 30 

Punklntown Fair, fireworks 
display and family fun, New 
Salem Volunteer Fire Depart
ment, beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
Free admission. 

Career and Education Advise
ment, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. by ap
pointment, Bethlehem Public 
LibrarY. 439-93"14. 

Glenmont Firemen's Fair, 
games, prizes, food and flea 
market, 8 a.m.-dusk (call 463-
7712 or 465-3193 to rent space), 
Selkirk Volunteer Fire Depart
ment No. 2, ,Glenmont Ad., 7 
p.m. 

> 
SUNDAY, JULY 31 

Cedar Hill Schoolhouse Mu· 
seuril, special Bethlehem House 
artifacts display, At. 144 and 
Clapper Rd., Selkirk, summer 
Sunday hours 2-5 p.m. through 
October. 

Skip ParSons' Riverboat Jazz 
Band, at Thacher Park pool. 

Concert In the Park, "Adamec 
Kids" perform at George Ho
tating-Evergreen Park, Voor
heesville, 7 p.m. Free. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 1 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon
days at Starlite Lounge, At. 9W, 
Glenmont, 6:15p.m. 

Temple Chapter 5, RAM, 1irst 
and third Mondays, Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

At-Anon Group, support "for 
relatives of alcoholics, meets 
Mondays at Bethlehem Luth
eran Church, 85 Elm Ave., Del
mar, 8:30 p.m. lnformat1on. 
439-4581. 

Overealers Anonymous meets 
Mondays, First United Metho
dist Church, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. 7:30p.m. 

Voorheesville School Board, 
special meeting, 7 p.m., at 
high school district offic!_;ls. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2 

Bethlehem Sportsmen's Club, 
first Tuesdays, Five Rivers 
Environmental Center, 7:30 
p.m. Guests welcome. 

Delmar Rotary meets Tuesdays 
at 6 p.m., Albany Motor Inn, 
Glenmont. 

Bethlehem Lodge 1096, F&AM, 
first and third Tuesdays, Del
mar Masonic Temple. 

"Fiddler on the Roof," the 
musical on :film, 7 p.m., Beth
lehem Public Library. 

Stories Under the Stars, pre
schoolers in the PJ's can go 
to Bethlehem Public Library, 
7 p.m., for a. special storyhour. 
Registration, 439-9314. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3 

"Cosmic Costume Cavalcade," 
Bethlehem Public Library at 
2 p.m. 1 prizes for costumed 
aliens, plus a robot contest. 

Evening on the Green, 30-inch 
Bennington Puppets perform 
"Thief of Baghdad," 7:30 p.m., 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

"Casablanca," film classic at 
2 p.m., Voorheesville Public 
Library, S. Main St. 

Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 89 
meets Wednesdays at Clarks
ville Community Church, 7 p.m. 
Information, 768-2977. 

Bethlehem Central School 
Board, regular meeting, Educa
tional Service Center, 90 Ad
ams Pl., Delmar, 8 p.m. ··-·-·-·..-.--·-.-.-. -·-·· 
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9W Roadhouse ! 
--'---.._/- Route 9W. Selk11k. "J Y I 

Country Pig Roast 
and Square Dance 

Sunday Aug 7- 1 pm -'till 
Music by The Country Rhythm Pals 

at 6 pm 

$15 per person includes 
Lunch, Pork- Dinner, Draft Beer 

Music & Dancing 
Limited Tickets Available 

I -
I 
I -
~ 

Children under 10 free (with parents) 1 
767-9995 -

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

THI.RSDAY, AUGUST 4 

"VIrglria City," family film, 
Bethlet-em Public Library, at 
7 p.m. Free. 
Summer Reading Club, grades 
K throLgh 3, 3 30 p.m., Voor
heesvHie Public Library, S. 
Main St. 

"Tennis Caravan," workshop 
and ternis tips for players of 
au ag17:; and abilities, spon
sored b; Eastern Tennis Assn., 
Elm Ave. Park courts, 6-8 p.m. 
Free. 

·FRIDAY, AUGUST 5 

Elmwood Park Fire 
first Fridays, North 
hem fi :ehouse, 307 
house Rd., 7:30 p.m. 

Dislrlcl, 
Bethle

School-

Summer Reading Club, grades 
4-7, -3:~.0 p.m., Voorheesville 
Public Library, S. Main St. 

Punkini:Jwn Fair, family fun, 
New Salem Volunteer Fire De
partmert, 7 p.m. Adrilission is 
free. 

Glenmont Firemen's Fair, with 
games •)f skill", prizes, Selkirk 
Volunteer Fire Department No. 
2, Glennont Rd., 7 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 

Punkin town Fair, final ·day, 
New Sal~m Volunteer Fire De
partmen:, beginning at 6:30 
p.m. Fre~ admission. 

Glenmont Firemen's Fair, final 
day, Selkirk VoiLnteer Fire De
partmen: No.2, Glenmont M:d., 
7 p.m. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9 

Slingerlends Home Bureau, 
second Tuesday of the month, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 7:30 
p.m. 

27th 

Saratoga County Fair, state 
lottery day, livestock and ma
chinery parade, 6:30p.m., mud
.wrestling, 8 p.m., Ballston Spa 
fairgrounds open at 9 a.m. 

Albany Cooperative Extension 
Society board of directors 
meet, Resource Development' 
Center, Voorheesville, 7:30p.m. 

FRIDAY, JULY 29 

What If panel wi"th Isaac Asimov 
at Institute on Man and Science 
in Rensselaerville, 8 p.m. 

Saratoga County Fair, games 
and shows, closing fireworks 
at 9:30 p.m., Ballston Spa fair
Qrounds, beginning at 9 a.m. 
Free admission for children 
today. 

SATURDAY, JULY 30 

What 11f panel with Isaac Asi
mov at Institute on Man and 
Science, Rensselaerville, 8 p.m. 

"My Five Fav.orite Perennials," 
flower program at George Lan
dis Arboretum, Esperance, 10 
a.m. Information, 875-6935. 

Gun Show, sponsored by New 
. York State Arms Collectors 
Association, with more than 
400 exhibits and displays, Em
pire State Plaza, Albany,•9 a.m.-
5 p.m. 

Iris Auction, hybrid sale spon
sored by Empire State Iris So
ciety, Langes' Graveside, Acra 
(on At. 32), 1 p.m. 

Saratoga County Fair, antique 
car parade at 4 p.m., Ballston 
Spa Fairarounds at 9 a.m. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 1 

Expectant Parents' Night, hos
. pital tour, talk with staff, St. 
Peter's Hospital cafeteria, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 454-1515. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2 

Farmer's Market, Tuesdays at 
St. Vincent de Paul Church, 
900 Madison Ave., Albany. 

Lake George Opera Festival 
Preview, troupe historian Peter 
Chrisafides discusses coming 
productions, Albany Public Li
brary, Washington Ave., 12:15 
p.m. 

PRESENTS 
41st 

PUNKINTOWN 
FAIR 

Family Fun Starts 
Fri's. 7pm- Sat's. 6:30pm 

July 29-30 
Aug. 5-6 

Routes 85-85A ( 
____ N_e_w_S_a_l_em~,_N_.Y_. ___ 

FREE 
Admittance & Parking 

Hayride - Other Rides 
Amusement Games 

Skill Games for Prizes 
Savory Snacks 

Sweetmeat Treat ( 
Homemade Goodies · 

More 

FIREWORKS ON 30th 

(
r---COUPONI----•\ 

WORTH 25 CEN;fS 
AT 

PUNKINTOWN FAIR 
ANNOUNCER'S BOOTH -----s------' 

One mile· south of Thruway 
Exit 23 Route 9W Glenmont 

465-3178 

Our Beautiful "Copper Room" 
Is Available For Private Parties 

Of 10 To 40 People 

FIREHO_USE, GLENMONT ROAD, GLENMONT 
JULY 29th & 30th AUG. 5th & 6th 

COOK SHED -- SEAFOOD BAR, HOT DOGS, HAMBURGERS, PIZZA, 
ITALIAN' SAUSAGE, SANDWICHES "MOON' WALK" 

GAMES - PRIZES 
PLENTY OF FREE PARXING 
AT TOWN SQUIR~ PARXING AREA 

- GAMES 
STARTS AT 7:00 

EACH NIGHT 

FIREMEN'S 
FLEA MARKET 

SAT., JULY 30th 
8 A.M. TO DUSK 
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Rev. Warren Winterhoff 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church 

This message is directed to members of 
the Christian church ... people called and 
chosen by God to be His visible presence 
in today's world by following the 
example· of Christ. Jesus made it very 
clear that our response to God's love and 
grace must be demonstrated by loving 
and serving our fellow man. The script
ures say, "You shall love the Lord your 
God with all your heart, soul and mind 
and your neighbor as yourself." 

The love for Go·d and neighbor are'· 
intimately connected and cannot be 
separated. Therefore. we are faced with 
the question: Are we loving God by being 
a loving neighbor? To help answer this 
question, Jesus relates the parable of the 
Good Samaritan (Luke 10:25-37), mak
ing it evident that being a loving neighbor 
involves basically five qualities. 

Love involves action. The Samaritan 
had compassion on the beaten and bleed
ing traveler. The priest and the Levite 
who passed by on the other side probably 
also felt compassion, but they did not act. 
Love acted in the person of the Samari
tan. Love ministered to the human in 
need. Do we feel sorry for those who are 
shut in, those who are hospitalized, 
those who are poor, depressed or general
ly overwhelmed by life? Feeling sorry for 
them isn't going to help. What can we do 
to bring joy, happiness, comfort or 
strength into someone's life? 

Love· is gracious. Love does not ask 
whether its object is deserving. If we love 
only_ those who love us, what virtue is 
that? Almost everyone does that. Gra
cious love goes out to those who have no 
prior claim on us. In fact, Jesus said a 
neighbor's love should even reach out to 
enemies. The Samaritan had no other 
motivation than gracious love. Nobody 

® 

was watching. There was no applause to 
gain. Social custom did not require his 
action. There was no obviou~ reward. He 
acted out of grace. 

Love ignores man-made boundaries. It 
is safe to assume the robbed man was a 
Jew traveling from Jerusalem to Jericho. 
Samaritans and Jews were like Hatfields 
and McCoys. Men erect endless bound
aries against each other - black and 
white, young and old, urban and rural, 
iiCh and poor. Love ignores labels and 
sees only human beings. 

Love is costly. It cost this Good Samar
itan quite a bit to care and help. It meant 
he may have been late for an appointment 
or missed it altogether. It meant time and 
effort, perhaps even getting bloody and 
dirty. It meant money, oil, wine, but he 
did it anyway. The cost to the Samaritan 
was not important compared to the in
jured man's need. It is reported of Mother 
Teresa that, one day at the first home she 
established for incurables, a man half 
consUmed by cancer was brought in. A 
male attendant was overcome by the 
stench and had to turn away. Mother 
Teresa took over the task herself. .The 
miserable patient asked, "How can you 
stand the smell of meT' "It's nothing," she 
replied, "compared to the pain you must 
feel." It is easy for us to "Talk a good 
religious game," but quite another to put 
our efforts where our mouth is. Cost 
mattered not to the Good Samaritan. 
Inconvenience was not even considered. _ 

Love never ends. The Good Samaritan 
took the patient to an inn. In effect he 
said, "Here is my VISA card and if other 
things are needed, I'll take care of that on 
my return trip." He was willing to stay 
w·ith the problem. His was not a one-shot 
Band Aid program. He was willing to keep . 

\ 
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! BUY1,GET1 FREE i 
I WITH THIS COUPON a ~ I 

~ Buy one sundae ar ou' Olulei, I 
I <egular low p'ice HARD I 
1 gel anorhe<sundae ICE CREAM I 
1 abso/u!elyFREE! SUNDAES I 

I I 
l Can not be combined with Other coupons or reduced price offers.J 

Redeemable only at store/s listed m this ad thru A11111. 5. 1983 J ·---------.. ~mu><J>m~---------·_. 
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I $1.00 OFF p~~gE I 
I . I 
1 with this coupon 1 

Carvel® 1 

ICE CREAM I 
I 

PIES I 
I Can not be combined with other coupons or reduced price offers. 

\ 
Red'!_emable only at store/s listed in this ad thru Aug. 5, 1983. ~· -----------· ~tll]JXI>Ul·-----------' 

C'CVUiel t9~ C'Mamt J'~ 
r?C:::;;r 222 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York . 
-~ . 439-7253 

FRESHEsT 1cE cREAM All Ice cream products are made 
"V FRESH DAILY In the store where they are sold. 

c ..... ,...... OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TO 9:30P.M. 
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on giving and spending right to the end. 
The original question is repeated: ••Are 

we being loving neighbors and thereby 
being God's viSible presence in today's 
world?" Our honest answer has to be 
.. No!" by no means perfectly. But 
striving constantly to reach that goal -
we should be doing that always, so that 
God is indeed glorified! 

Hiroshima remembered 
~Thirty-eight years ago an atomic bomb 

was dropped on Japan. Those who died 
at Hiroshima will be remetl)bered at an 
interfaith comm.emorative serviCe at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Eagle St., Albany, on Saturday, 
Aug. 6, at 8 p.m. Families and children 
are especially welcome at the service,_ 
which is being sponsored by the Commis
sion on Peace and Justice of the Catholic 
Diocese of Albany. 

Students get a break 
New York State has just given a break 

to cbllege-bound students who are obtain
ing loans. By cutting its insurance 
premium fee, which covers the cost of 
loan defaults and administrative expen
ses, from ~ to Y4 percent, the state's 
Higher Education Services Corp. now 
offers the lowest premium in the nation. 

An undergraduate student who bor
rows the maximum each year under the 
Guaranteed Student Loan Program 
(GSLP) for four years will now pay $74 
less in fees. A graduate student borrow
ing $5,000 a year for a two-year program 
will save $51. 

3 receive RPI medal 
The Rensselaer Medal, awarded an

nually by Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
tute to some I ,600 high school juniors fo~ 
achievement in math and science, was 
given to three area students this year: 
Edward A. Volkwein, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fredericks Volkwein of Voorhees
ville, and a Student at Clayton A. Bouton 
High School; Petc;!r R. Milora, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Robert Milora of Sl.ingerlands, 
a student at Albany Academy, and Jaron 
Bourke, son of Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
Bourke of Slingerlands, a student at 
Bethlehem Central High School. 

Of. Gregory M. -Winn 

Receives MD degree 
Gregory Mark Winn, son of Dr. and 

Mrs. L. Gerald Winn of Delmar, has 
received the degree of doctor of medicine 
from Chicago Medical School. He is a 
1974 graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School and received a bachelor's 
degree with honors from Wheaton 
College, Ill. Dr. Winn is married to the 
former Ellen Childs of Voorheesville, and 
the couple have a son, Joshua. Dr. Winn 
plans a three-year residency in family 
practice at St. Joseph's Hospital in 
Chicago. 

DEAN's 
LisT 

Middlebury College - James B. 
Ferrari, Delmar. 

University of Hartford - Ruth L. 
Leighton and Leslie Matthews, both of 
Delmar. 

Manhattanville College - Vanessa 
Burdick, Delmar. · 

University of Dayton - Mary Noel 
Moran, Delmar. ' 

Siena College - Christopher Switzer 
(presidential scholar), Glenmont. 

State University College at Geneseo
Christopher A. Fusco, Delmar. 



·Susan M. Casey, Susan J. Coffey, 
Oonick DeAngelis, Norman J. ,Morand, 
II, Keith D. Vink, Slingerlands; David J. 
Gosstola (cum laude), Lynne M. Passar
elli, Voorheesville. · 

Bike thefts 
July 18 - Adams St., registered; bi

cycle found Delmar Pl., not registered. 

July 19- Reineman St., not register
ed; Lasher Rd., registered. 

Emerson College, Boston Mass. 
David Milowe, Delmar. 4 from RCS cited 

University of Rhode Island - Cheryl 
Beck (presidential award winner), Del-
mar. ~ 

Williams College - Robert W. Paren
teau (with honors), Delmar. 

Siena College - Noreen N. Drozd, 
Daniel P. Jagareski, Leonard H. Kalmer, 
Karen A. Krulcik, David Charles Mal
san, Noreen 0. Pilette (cum laude), 

David Mllowe Cheryl Beck 

Delmar; Jennifer A. Elwell, Patricia W. 
Matthews, Charles J. Saxe, Glenmont; 
Brian E. Palmer, Kim R. Willey, Ravena; 
Carmine F. Constanzo, Margaret M. 

. . Fargione, Glen C. Stagnitta, Selkirk; 

Four Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High 
School students have been recognized by 
community organizations for their 
service: The New .York Farm Bureau's 
Alhanv County division gave its citizen
ship award to Kim Osborne, while the 
Greene Coun_ty branch commended Lee 
VanEtten. Babe . Ruth sportmanship 
awards went to RCS athletes Melanie 
Miller an<! Tony J udware. 

July 20 ·- Bower Ct., not registered; 
two bicycles found on Pheasant La., one 
regi.':itered. 

July 21 ·- Delaware Ave., registered; 
two bicycles found on Pheasant La., one 
registered. 

July 23 - Delaware Plaza. not regis-. 
tcrcd. 

July 24 · Herrick Ave., two lost, one 
regi."itcred; Mason Ave., not registered . 

Coming Soon 
Lou Alteri's 

Fiesta Restaurant 
55 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, N.Y. 

We Are Now Accepting Applications 
For Employment · 

July 27th & July 31st 
llam to 3pm 

Applicants must appear in person 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 

Serving Dinner 5 to 10 p.m. Closed Sun. and Mon. 

-GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE-

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23 

STAR-LITE 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Route 9W Glenmont, N.Y. 

463-8517 

July 27th ihru August 2nd 

Wed. 
Thurs. 
Fri. 

Sat. 

Mon. 
Tues. 

Chicken Parmagiana .. $5.25 
Deep Fried Scallops ... $6.25 
Prime RiiJ;King Cut ... $9.50 

Or 
Stuffed Flounder ...... $6.75 
Prime Rib & 
Lobster Tail ......... $13.95 

I Closed Sundays I 
Beef Stroganoff ....... $6.95 
Fried Chicken ......... $5.00 

The above include. antipasto, soup, potatoes & vegetable, 
rolls & butter, dessert & coffee. 

Regular menu also available. 

Dinner Hours 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Banquet Facilities For Up To 200 

S"".J;..,,, ~ & 9)~ 
;.;:---7, -- ----., 

:::~::::. : 4'htO'hi4j : 

Serving 

Lunch & Dinner 

n..U'7' GA.TE ._ -- - Voorheesville Shopping Center -

IN SLJNGERLA~DS - - Air Conditi?n~:;!~!! Comfort -

- ~ -:-Serving- -

- - • Pizza • Subs -
- - • "Steak N' Cheese Sub" -
• - · • Hot Meatball & 

1111 

, • Hot Sausage Sandwiches II' -l • Hot Dogs • Salads -
• - Enjoy A Delicious Plzza'To -
II' - . The Music Of The 50's And 60's -

: - Wednesday Night Special-
Every day 11am to 10 P":' ,.. - a Slice · $299 • 

. ·• Regular menu & daily spectals II' ,,. Cheese Pizza . . ·II' 
.~ . . · - II' Delivery Service Available -
,. 20 FLAVORS, HOMEMADE ICE CREAM . , - ·OPEN: Mon-Thur 11-9, Frl & Sat11-11 • ... _________ ~ .~--------- ... 

272 Delaware Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 
465-0115 

GARDEN 
DINING 

LATE NIGHT 
MENU 

lunch & Dinner 

[Open Seven Days A Week 

Is Family Day 

at 0~.-~ 
~~

1

RESTAURANT 
Roast Beef Dinner Au Jus-

Includes Baked Potato · $575 
and Salad Bar. 

Reg. $6.75 
Childrens portion $2 95 

Reg. f3.25 • 

283 Delaware A venue 
Delmar OPEN 7 DAYS 439-9lll 

7AM-9PM 

~'UANT}' 
~ 

155 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N. Y 

DIFFERENL:fT'S EXCITING 
FUN FOOD & DISTILLATIONS 

Sample such items as steamed clams, seafood, potato 
skins, fresh lobster salad & more . . · 

TRY OUR SUPER SUNDAY 
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 

11 a.m. e 3 p:m. ' 

"THE 
HAPPY HOUR" 

Double Size Cocktails for the 
Price of One 

NIGHTLY 
CHEFS 

SPECIALS Kmg Size Drafts at Reg. Price 
Mon.-Fri. 3:00 p.m.-6:00 

. Kitchen Open. 
·Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Fri. 11:30 a.m. to 12 midnight 
Sat. 12 noon to 12 midnight 

Sun. II a.m. tO 9 p.m . 

For Reservations & Information 439·2023 
Directly Across froni Delaware Plaza · 

"We look forward to fulfilling your desires." 
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Summer ball program 
merger is announced 

A !ong-sought agreement between two 
community organizations has provided 
the groundwork for a major facelift of 
Bethlehem's ·summer baseball program. 
Officials of the Tri-Village Little League 
and Bethlehem Babe Ruth last week 
agreed to coffibine their facilities and 
programs for the ieenage "graduates" of 
Little League baseball. 

Over the past years, the two volun
teer groups have been conducting 
-;eparate programs for boys 13 to 15 
which have tended to conipete for players 
rather than complement each other. The 
new, united effort, to be run under the 
auspices of Babe Ruth, will seek to 
remedy this. 

ln a-prepared statement, Bob Cronin, 
president of Bethlehem Babe Ruth said, 
"Organized baseball should be an 
enjoyable experience for the }~o.uth, and 
an opportunity to play up to talent levels 
within a relaxed and supportive environ
ment which p_rovides foi skill develop
lrient. The pressures presented the youth 
in the past regarding which program to 
join have not been in the best interest of 
this. This plan removes that situatioil." 

It will be conlprised Or two divisions. 
There will be a community division, 
where all 13-year-old players will play 
their first year of regulation baseball at 
Magee Park. They will then move into 
the tournament division, which will see 
local league games played at the Bethle
hem Central Middle Scho.ol diamonds. 

Jim Dill~n, Tri-Village Little ·League 
president, explained other assets of the 
new set-up, "We at Tri-Village Little
League have always been concerned over 

the effect of the transition to the 
regulation diamond on our Little League 
program graduates. We feel that the 13-
year-old needs some special developmen
tal period to adjust, particularly in the 
pos-ition of pitching, to the larger 
diamond." 

A lot of people are happy about the 
new deve-lopments. Lou Ceddia,_manager 
of the Babe Ruth All-Stars and seven
time Little League team manager, 
praised the tWo cooperciting presidents, 
"Dillon and Crpnin deserve a great deal 
of credit for all the work they've-done to 
accomplish this. There is so much oppor
tunity in this town that we have not taken 
advantage of. 1 hope that this merger will 
carry forward and have a positive impact 
on the high school baseball program and 
also a positive impact on the American 
Legion prqgram." 

As a result of the plan, Bethlehem Babe 
Ruth tryouts and registration will be held 
next spring rather than in the fall. 

Lessons locally. 
A touring "tennis caravan,"sponsored by 
the Eastern Tennis Association, will give 
workshops to help loc<i.l tennis players of 
all ages and abilities brush up on their 
game Thursday, Aug. 4, from 6 tog p.m. 
at the Elm Ave. Park courts. The tennis 
tips are free, although nonresidents of 
the Town of Bethlehem who come by car 
must pay a $1.50 parking fee. 

The Bethlehem Tennis Association 
is hosting the caravan stop. 

With a different movie every night, The- Movie Channel has over SO features 
help you make it through the lazy, hazy month of August. 
You can ho()[ 'n holler with Burt Reynolds and Dolly Parton 

at The Best Little W1wrehou.se in Texas, or hijack a 
l,,.,o,~e Soviet spyplane (assignment: Firefox) with ace pilot 

Eastwood. 
The ongoing "Best of. .. " series gives you classic Hollywood love 

in Best of. .. The Storybook Romances. And The Saturday Special 
the gamut froin M(mty Pyrlum Uve at tlie HoUywood Bowl to summer night chills with Sting (The 

Brimstone and Treacle. If you gotta have it all, get the only channel that's always got a movie, many even in 
The Movie Chalmel. All movies, 24 hours a day. Call the cable company and ask for it by name. 

Adams !i Russell 
RENSSELAER COUNTY CABLEVISION 

3 Agway Drive 
Rensselaer, NY 

Call 283-6200 and ask' 
about our 99~ installation special 
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Roger Wilson has his glove at the right height but In the wrong place Sunday in ·. 
Bethlehem Babe Ruth action at the Middle School. The Main Care nine met General 
Electric's entry in the last game before tournament 'play .began Tuesday. 

_ · Spotlight-Tom Howes 

.voorheesville pennant .. 
hinges on makeup games 

Two makeup games this ,.;eekend will 
determine who wins the 1983 Voorhees
ville-Berne Babe Ruth pennant. 

The Spotlight Red Sox, season-long 
leaders, are 8-2 with their final games 
coming up Thursday and Friday. With 
Rod and Gun's season seemingly over at 
8-3-l, the Red Sox must win both 
makeup games to take the title. A split 
will mean a possible playoff, and two 
losses will surrender the flag to Rod and 
Gun. 

Spotlight faces the Berne Yankees at 6 
p.m. Thursday at New Scotland Town 
Park, and plays the Berne Mets at Berne 
Friday. Under a league agreement, Ro!l 
and Gun's earlier tie with the Yankees 
will be replayed only if the Red Sox come 
off with a split. In that event, the Twins 
must win the replay to force a playoff. 

It was a batter's week laSt week in the 
league, as scores "nd pitchers' ERAs 
soared. Rod and Gun picked up 
its first win of the week last 
Mo"day by downing the Mets, 12-6. Hot 
bats for the winners belonged to Jamie 
Cohen who had a homer, a triple and two 
$ing\es, and ·Ray Augustine, who had 
four sing;es. On Sunday, the team picked 
up its second win, t\"lis time a 13-4 
blowout of the Dodgers. Cohen again 
came through wit~ a pair of singles and a 

double, while Curtis Andriano chipped in 
three singles and Shawn Loons added a 
triple. 

Spotlight held on to first despite 
dropping a 5-4 decision to Foley's 
Garage. Jim Hensel was stingy on the 
ffiound for the winners permitting only 
seven hits and ~triking out nine. Chuck 
Rogers had two triples despite his team's' 
loss. Spotlight pulled together the next 
day to get the job done against hapless St. 
Matthew's 12-6. Busy offensively for the 
victors were Jason White, with a three
bagger and a pair of singles, Todd Porter 
and Dean· SolomaS, each with two
baggers and two singles, Mi~e Lans, with ·, 
two· triples; arid .Wes Krlapp', -Wfth ·t1.:~~-· 
double and a triple. 

In other league games, the Yankees 
bested Foley's, 10"8, and the Dodgers,~-
5, behind pitcher Mike Frisbee, who , 
fanned 11, while the Mets easily disposed 
of St. Matthew's, 25-3. 

Silver taken 
, Burglars slipped through a window of 
a home on Elm Ave. Tuesday and got 
away with about $6,000 in sterling silver, 
leaving only the spoons. The burglars 
also took about $400 in cash, according 
to Bethlehem police reports. 

Smart investing means 
getting the highest poss· 
ible income, after taxes. 
You can do if with tax-free 
municipal bonds. 

That means that a tax·free 
municipal bond paying 
I 0% can net you the 
equivalent of 

You get an interest rate that 
beBts most banks and 
money market funds. And, 
instead of paying up to 50% 
of your earnings in taxes, 
you keep every penny you 
earn. 

18~2E=. 
Income 

And that's more than twice 
what you get with most 
banks and money market 
funds. Let Baird, Patrick 
show you how easy it is to 

For a FREE Brochure invest tax free. 

can (518) 439-,8044 or Mail Coupon to: 

~--------~-----------, 1-. ~~.!!?.~ ... ~~.~! c k ~-~.?..:: .. !.~.~.: 1 r · 264 Delaware Avenue SJPC MEMBER I 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 

THE IDEA BROKER I 
Yes, I'd like your FREE ·BOOKLET on Tax Free I 
Municipal Bonds. I 
NAME: I 
ADDRESS:~------------~------~ I 

I 
C11Y: STATE ZIP J 
PHONE: . 

~----------~---------

Tri-Village 
Drugs 

340 Delaware A. ve ., 
Delmar, N.Y. 439-1369 

ONE DAY 
FILM 

SERVIC$~ 

DISC ... 

$389 

$59 
$ 



Traveling teams 
are eliminated 

The season's over for the Tri-Village 
Little League's two traveling teams, 
which competed in the district-wide 
competition last week. 

Far!Jl Family, the Major League 
champ, won its first tourney game only to 
lose 3-0 to Colonie in its next outing. Pat 
Doody a! lowed only four hits and struck 
out five from the mound in defeat. 
Offensively, Andy Seiden hit a triple in 
the loss. 

The 12-year-old all-star · tea!Jl had a 
strange demise in Ravena, 8-7. Jon 
Reagan hit a grand slam that would have 
tied the game, but he was called back to 
third because it was decided he did not 
touch the base. The ruling cost Tri
Village the game. Scott Hodge picked up 
a single and a double and Chris Puorto 
added another double in t·he frustrating 
loss. 

Seth Graham 

Babe Ruth averages 
It's unheard of in the big leagues, but 

Tony Ceddia did it in the Bethlehem ·Babe 
Ruth League. He batted .600 for his 
National Savings Bank team, pacing it to 
first place in the league. Mike MCFerran 
was also a busy batter, hitting an even 
.500 for the Glenmont Diner squad. 

Also hitting over .400 were Jason 
Conway .483, Steve Bayne .480, Jeff 
Myers .467, John McNiff .444, Brjan 
Parenteau .444, George Vichot .404 and 
Steve Ceddia .400. 

Other sluggers included Doug Pratt 
.396, Tom Burke .393, Dave Gillespie 
. 391, Mark Reeves .386, Ed Peret .381, 
·Matt Cronin .365 and John Waddington _ 
.340. . 

Also over .300 were Ryan Asmus .326, 
Bob Gambelunghe .322, Jason Patcher 

· .321, ·Doug LeClair .32( Marc Bohnet 
.320, Damon Woo .307, Tom Frazier 
.304, Brian Battle .300 and Scott 
Applebee .300. 

Clinics for gymnasts 
The Albany YMCA's summer gymnas

tics clinics provide instruction and 
workout time for gymnasts of any age, to 
help develop strength and flexibility 
useful in exercise and sports. Classes are 
scheduled in two-week intervals. 

SpoTliGhT 
SPORTS 
Church Softball 

Results, July 21 

WesterlO g, Wynantskill 5 
Clarksville 7, Glenmont 5 
St. Thomas II, Beth. Community g 
Voorheesville II, Albany 2 
St. Thomas II II, Methodist 4 
Presbyterian II, Del. Reformed 5 
Wynantskill 17. !let h. Community 

Final Standings 

w L 
Clarksville II I Voorhees. 
Glenmont II 2 We'iterlo 
Presby. 10 3 Albany 
St. Thomas 10 3 Bethany 
Wynantskill 9' 4 Del. Refor. 
N. Scot1and 7 5 St. Thorn. II 
Methodist 5 8 Beth. Com. 

*Piayuff~·this week 

w 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 

L 
-~ 

8 
9 
g 
9 
9 
10 

Voorheesville Babe Ruth 
Rc<tilts, july 23 
w I. w I. 

Spotlight 8 2 Mets 5 6 
Rod & Gun ~ 3 Dodgers 3 ~ 
Fole'y\ Gar. 6 '4 St. Matthew I 9 
Yankees 5 4 

l'ies: Rod and Uun,. Yankees. 

Bethlehem Babe Ruth 
Final )tandings 

W L 
Nat. Sav. 14 6 Main Care 

WL 
~ II 

Glen. Diner 12 ~ Bhie Cross 3 16 
Gen. Elect. II 9 

ries: Main Care, Blue Cross . 

Another trophy 
John Stevenson, the former Bethlehem 

Central tennis star who now _teaches ·the 
.sport in Lake Placid, picked up his third 
trophy in just two weeks in the Capital 
Uistrict by winning the men'sjunior vets 
title at the OTB Tennis Open last 
weekend. He ended the three-day tourna
ment played at Scheriectady's Central 
Park Courts and the Capitaland Tennis 
Club by dismissing Peter McKinney in 
straight, easy sets in the final, 6-3, 6-4. 

Earlier, Stevenson swept the men\ 
singles and doubles titles at the Schenec
tady Open. 

WELDING 
SHOP 

STEEL • ALUMINUM • STAINLESS 
& TRUCK FRAMES REPAIR 

FUEL TANKS REPAIRED 

463-5752 

·oolfins, Mallerys 
shatter more· records 

Meet and Delmar Dol fin team records 
came crashing down as several local 
competitors swam their way into the 
record books at the Junior Olympics long 
course· swimming championships last 
weekend in Clifton Park. 

The Mallery sisters, Susan and Kristin, 
did their own . thing for the Albany 
Starfish Swim Club. Susan, 14 and 
already a member of the BCHS varsity 
team, put on a one-woman show by 
setting three meet records en route to five 
wins. Her first places came in the 200 
meter backstroke, 2:42.36, the 200 
butterfly, 2:37.16, the 100 Oy, I: 11:52, the 
100 back, 1:17.46, and the 50 freestyle, 
29.96. She also touched third in the 100 
meter free. rler 12-year-old sister Kris.tin 
also came oUt a winner, placing first in 
the 100 free, second in the I 00 fly and 200 
free, and third in the 100 back and 200 
individual medley (IM). 

A fivcsomc of swimmers wearing the 
traditional Dolfin blue and white 
touched home first .in the meet and did 
more than their share of the work .. by 
setting nine Dol fin tt.?am records a_nd two 
meet marks. 

"ln the boys 10 and undCr, Drew Patrick 
piled up laurels. He won the 100 breast
stroke in I :37.11, a Dol fin record, and 
also set records by finishing second in the 
100 freestyle in 1:16.87 and third in the 
200 free in 2:43.28. Patrick added 'top 
finishes in the-50 free and breast and 200 
iM. 

Another top finisher for the boys was 
Chris Urew, whose 35.91 clocking in the 
11-12 year-old age group's 50 meter 
breast was a new team record. He added a 
batch of seconds in the 100 and 200 meter 
free races and the 100 backstroke. 

Knut Hvalsmarken, a BCHS varsity 
swimmer, needed a meet record to win 
the 200 free in 2:22.38. In the boy's 15-18 
age group he also added a third in theJOO 
meter free. 

Top performers for the female Dolfins 
were Janet Shaffer, a high school senior 
who transferred to Mercersburg Acade
my last yearto train with John Tremblay, · 
and Lynn Apicelli, still swimming at 
Bethlehem Central. Shaffer set a Dolfin 
record in the 100 meter breast in the girls 
15-18 age group in 1:24.37 and- a meet 
record in her specialty, the 100 meter free, 
in J :03.83. Add to that a 28.87 win in the 

50 metedree and a second in the 200 free. 
' 

Apicelli -.;ct team records in the girls' 
13-14 100 and 200-meter breaststroke. 

·with times ·of I :25.~~ and 3:12.24 res
pectively, both good for 'iCcond p:ace. 
She set another team record in the 200-
metcr fly. ·\vith a time of 2:37.3K, aho a 
'iCCond-plac~ finish: 

Four o'ther Dolfins didn't finish first 
but they still managed to ~et lJolfi~ 
records. Jonatha_n St.:holcs, who tl'iually 
competes in the eight and under diVisi'on, 
was forced to comp.et'e ·in an older 
bracket, but set team records in the 100 
and 200 meter free, 100 lly and 200 IM. 
Meredith Dix sCt a record in the girls' IO 
and under 100 butterfly by finish'.ng 
second. Lynn Schultz's second in the 200 
meter breaststroke in the girls' 15-lS age 
group also ramc in record time. Brink 
Hartman_w~ts third in a record in the 50 
meter. fly in thl' hoys' 11-12 <igc group. 

Championship-s return 

Rl'crcJtional •.ttnhathc_r.., anrl-'>pla .... ht'r.., 
will ha\·t' to '>ktrc th(..' Lim ,\\\.'. ParJ... 
'>Wimming and di\ing p_ool.., \\ith 11H:n: 
than 2.000 '>\\ irHmcr .... (..·oache'>. parent.... 
and '>IK'ctator.., \\ lw itJ"(..' (..'\PC(ted to 
cnmd ~here on the \\el'kcnd of :\ug. 5 to 
7. lh: drawing (..·ard t\ the ck\cnth. 
annual t:.s .. S\\ttllming: and Di\ing 
Champion-;hip for the Adirondack 
.Di-;trict. I he 1-:)'Cimar Dnllin'i arc· again 
the lw ... t dub. 

A '>l..'ll~dulc '>howing \\hen. the pool-.; 
will be opl'n f(u· Cll!lllllllllity u-;c will be 
posted at th~ p<trl-.. I he wading pool will 
rcma~n. opi:n during the' Lompctition. 

Swimming for pledges 
PlcdgL''>. 1wt thL' dl)ck. will spark 

swimmers trying to earn to benefit the 
upstate Lhaptcr of the l.t:ukemia Society 
during the l.cukcmi'a S\~,c·im C\as-;ic on 
Saturday. Aug. 20. at the Elm Avenue 
Park pool. 

!\dult'i and childrl'n participating 
.should ha\-c -;ponsors pledge a certain 
amount of moncy . .for ca~:h lap they 'i\Vim: 

All fund-; rai-;ct.l will help the i.cukcmia 
Sm.:il'ty pnn ide financial aid ant.l other 
as'ii\t<.lnce to local_ leukemia pat.icnh. hn· 
information. L'all .\tfary Connolly at 

43~-35X3. 

HOURS:Mon. ttiru Thurs.- 7 AM to 7 PM 
Fri. 7 AM to 9 PM- S at. 7 AM lo 3 PM - ,_ 

(511) 765-270% 
(511) 765-2435 

~~ 
INC. 

USED CARS 
'Bemina 802 Our fine basic 
machine with unbreakable 
stretch stitches, metal con
struction & 20 year warranty. 

$499 1973 Caddy Coup De Ville ..... $995 
1976 Capri .................... $995 
1982 Buick Skylark .......... $5895 

Albany Auto Radiator 
Driue-in Seruice 

Expert Radiator Repairs 
Towing Service Available 

1758 Wester~ Avenue 
Albany 

456-5800 
Mon. ·Fri. 8:00. 5:00 

SewiNg Sewlcet~ 
SINGER, BEANINA, NEW HOME & VIKING SEWING MACHINES 

98A EVERETT RD., ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 
458-2688 . 

~'YOUR DISCOUNT SEWING & VACUUM CENTER" 

1978 VW Diesel. ............. $1995 
1977 Jeep CJ7 .............. $2995 
1980 Dodge Pickup -

4x4 w/plow ................. $6695-
1977 Ford Wagon - Loaded .. $1995 
1980 Subaru Hardtop 

5 Speed ................... $3995 
1979 Subaru 4x4 Wagon ...... $2500 

26 USED SAABS TO CHOOSE FROM 

LEASING AVAILABLE ON NEW CARS 
Area's Oldest and Largest Dealer 

with Complete Parts Dept. & Service 
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Foreign competition 
• a new expenence 

Jeff Clark, a Voorheesville High 
School junior and state interschol
astic champion, was one of three 
local wrestlers traveling to Oslo, 
Norway, last month for the Junior 
World Greco-Roman Wrestling 
championships. He wrote this 
report on his trip for The Spotlight: 
By Jeff Clark 

We were treated exceptionally 
well right fr.om the start, with a 
warm welcome from the tourna
ment committee at the airport. 
They drove us into town, where we 
were housed at the "Grand Hotel." 
Fresh, good-tasting food was 
provided each day. Fish, eggs and a 
variety of dairy products were the 
chief components of· each meal.. 
Transportation was also available 
for workouts each d_ay at a local · Jeff Clark 
sports club. 

The town of Kristiansund, where thetournament was held, is a small one where 
all the local people know one another. They were very friendly to us and seemed to 
share a general liking for Americans. 

The competition began five days after we arrived. The tournament was very 
ceremonial and flamboyant. It was extremely well organized and run better than 
any other I have been to. The competition, with teams from 22 different nations, 
(including the Soviet Union, Hungary, Bulgaria and Romania), was tough, but we 
were all well prepared by an excellent coaching staff. 

By the end.,of the tournament we had won five times as many matches as any 
previous U.S. Junior World team competing in Europe. 

We placed two wrestlers in the top six, Shawn Sheldon of Voorheesville was · 
fifth at 105.5 pounds and Gary Albright of Nebraska was third at heavyweight. 

After the tournament an awards ceremony was held, followed by an elaborate 
banquet. Our final day inN orway was spent touring the town of Kristiansund and 
buying presents for our relatives back home. We also found time to trade goods 
with other teams, including the Soviets, who,lncidentally, were the most friendly. 

When it came ti.me to leave we w~re all anxious to get home but felt slightly 
reluctant to leave such a beautiful country with so many nice people. 

... t{Uh• , .. 

Fitness never felt so good! 

.:z 
ALBANY LOUDONVILLE 

355 Ontario St. I Part 265 Osborne Rlf. I 
Awe. at Bowline Ctr. Sh1ker Rd. 

482-8691 459-6361 

ELSMERE SCHENECTADY 
155 Delaware Ate. 1515 U~tion St. 

439-8104 312-4118 

MON.-FRI. 9 to 9, SATURDAY 9 TO 3 
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More at the Games 
Still more local residents have Carned 

the right to wear the Adirondack 
Region's colors at the Empire State 
Games to be held in Syracuse in mid· 
August. 

Marksmen Matthew Roche of Yoor· 
heesville and Robert Schmidt of Delmar 
will be on the men's scholastic shooting 
teams at the Games. BCHS senior 
Lorinda Russo, a markswoman in her 
own right, will compete for the second 
time on the worrien 's scholastic archery 
team. 

Two older Delmar residents will swim 
in the masters divisi9n of the· Games. 
They are Irving Gonawitz, a professor, 
and ·Barbara Riedel. 

Lawrence Roth of Feura Bush, a five
time .Games competitor, ~ill again be on 
the fencing team. Galen Lattime will be 
on the women's open track and field 
squad. 

Fitness offered 
A 20-week cardiovascular fitness 

,program, 'Vfake Fltness to Heart," is 
being offered again this' fall in conjunc
tion with the Bethlehem Central School 
District's continuing education program. 
Instructors for the program, which was 
developed by Blue Cross ofNorthCastern 
New York, will be Doris Davis and 
Carmella Furlong. 

Participants may choose a walk/jog 
program or aerobic rhythms classes. The 
registration fee of $100 includes a blood 
chemistry analysis, physical exam and 
electrocardiogram, a consultation and, ~f · 
necessary, an exercise stress test, as well 
as the 20 weeks of instruction. Classes are 
scheduled in late afternoon and will begin 
in mid-September. Registration is due by 
Aug. 5. For information, call Dick 
Bassotti between 9 and II a.m. at 439-
4921 or Karen Hopkins at Blue Cross, 
475-2232 . 

.. ·~ 

Gerald F. Piltz •·' 

Banker promoted 
I 

Home and City Savings Bank has i· 
announced the promotion of Gerald F. 
Piltz of Delmar, assistant manager of the . , 
Guilderland Office, to manager of the " · 
bank's Rotterdam office. 

Pittzjoined the staff of Home and City 
Savings Bank in 1979, and worked in the 
cash department and pension services .. , 
departmen"t prior to his transfer to·. ! 
Guilderland. A graduate of Bethlehem ,. ; 
Central High School, he received his B.S. 
fro.m Bentley College. 

Simplified student loan 
National Savings Bank has announced .,. 

a student loan that can be obtained by-•: 
making one phone call to the bank. : 
Under the program, students can borrow .1j 
up to $2,500 a year at an aqnual rate of9, I 

percent and not begin payments until six j1 

months after leaving school. Parents may , 
borrow up to $3,000 a year per child, at 
an annual rate of 12 percent. •. 

SELF-HYPNOSIS-'----,--------..:.... I 
. Guided relaxation using I Delmar Sewing;Jt,l1 

positive vlsuallzallons and Machine Co.' I. 
suggesllons to help you: ~ Repairs on all makes .1. 

• stop smoking (group) • handle stress and models I ni 
• lose weight • sleep I Free Estimates f.,, 
• improve study • attain self I In Your Home I 

habits confidence I Work Guaranteed I·' 
Weight Loss Classes - • First Class Free I 25 YEARS 1 ' 
.JEANETTE PERKINS-PROFESSIONAL I EXPERIENCE I 

HYPNOTIST I 
flletamorphosls Growth Center 235-7116 439-9426 I ; 

One Alton Rd. (Off Western Ave.}, Albany, N.Y. J 'Q 1207 -~ 
456-0660 , 4;;.. (B:30·ID am) 

~=;;:~;.;;;;;;;~ 
Nautilus 2M~0~thl 

Couples welcomed. Fully Air Conditioned. 
All Hours Co-Ed. 
Offer Ends 7/30/83 

NAUTilUS TOTAL FITNESS 

1

154-B Delaware Ave. CENTER 
(Next to Delaware Plaza Opposi~e OTB) 

~~ 
~ • 

"This Week:S Special" 

GERANIUMS 99~ 
& 'I'· 

OTHER ANNUALS 

.Rose Bushes 

~ ,. 
Fruit Trees 
Small Fruit 

Plants & Vines 

' 

' 

Fertilizer 
for 

Flowers & 
Vegetables 

Trees- Shrubs· 
Evergreens 

fe rs OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY 
· 1900 New Scotland Rd. u r s e r Y~ inc.. Slingerlands 439~5555 



AROUND TH GARDEN 

From Albany 
County 
Cooperallve 
Extension 

Sunflowers are not only fun to grow, 
but also make tasty nutritious snacks 
high in protein, calcium and B vitamins. 

seeds to fully ripen and dry. A paper bag 
with holes punched in for ventilation, 
cheesecloth or nylon net should be placed 
over the head to protect the seeds and to 
collect those that drop upon drying. 

The flower heads may be left on tJ{e 
stalk to ripen naturally. Tie cheese cloth; 
a loosely woven cloth, or nylon netting 
over the heads to protect seed from birds 
and collect the ripe seed as it dries and 
falls out. 

Once the seed is thoroughly dried, it 
~.:an be easily rubbed from the flower 
head. Store the ~ried, loose seed in a 
small mesh bag of cheesecloth or similar 
material that ·allows good air circulation. 
Pl~ce this container in a dry area that will 
be free of rodents or insects. Unprocessed 
seeds stored in a glass or metal container 

· sometimes develop mold and spoil unless 
the humidity can be kept low. 

JCtostc>mers eye racks of clothes at the new Peter Harris store on Kenwood Ave., near the 
Corners. The former bowling alley was extensively renovated and provides lots of 
for shopping. 

A check of the flower head will give an 
indication of the maturity. Look first at 
the florets in the center of the flower disk. 
If they have shrivelled, the back of the 
flower head is turning yellow or the head 
is starting to droop, the heads may be cut 
off. Cut with a foot of the stalk still 
attached to the head. Hang the heads in a 
warm, dry, well-ventilated place for the Beth Bergeron, Extension Agent 

[GARAGE] 
SALES mortgage terms 

These mortgage loans are available 
as little as a 5 percent down payment. 

il'riv""te mortgage insurance is required 
downpayment is less than 20 

lleo·centt Loan amounts will r~nge from a 
of $20,000 to a maximum of 
Appraisal and credit report 

be included in a nonrefundable 
fee payable at the time of
Rates will be set at the time 
of the loan application and 

I be committed for 45 days. 

Key Bank's adjustable rate mortgage 
ill continue to be available. More infor

abo~t mortgages can be obtained 
"'''""''"any of the 64 offices of Key Bank · 

garden pests 
Specialists in the -State College of 

•"nco111 ure and Life Sciences at Cornell 
""'""""'' hcive responded to the garden

pest problems with a pair ofinforma
booklets for diagnosing troubles and 

effective con.trols. Early detec
tirhely action are recommended 

the authors of .. lnsects and Diseases in 
Home Vegetable Garden" (IB-141, 

). They list garden· crops from as para-

Visit The Attic 
Thousands of rolls of vinyl 
wallpaper - Fabric and 

Paper Backed 

gus to tomatoes, their diseases and insect 
enemies, When and. why they occur, and 
how to bring them under control. Biolo
·gical and mechanical control practic·es 
are discussed as well. 

For the fruit grower, .. Disease and 
Insect Control in the Home Orchard" 
(IB-124, $1) cov~rs the more common 
pests . of fruit trees in the northeast. 
Illustrated in color, this 16-page reference 
describes the best time and most effective 
materials for· ·subduing crop-robbing 
pests. 

Adirondack "tell-all" 
Do coyotes, blaok bears, timber 

wolves, and bobcats still live in the 
Adirondacks? What are the "Great 
Camps" and who built them? Where are 
the ski centers, museums, theatres, golf 
courses, art centers, and summer camps 
in the Adirondacks? Sagamore Institute 
in Racquette Lake tells all in the first 
edition of The Adirondack Guide: An 
Almanac of Essential Information and 
Assorted Trivia. The 200-page, large 
format paperback has over 40 pages o( 
photos, charts, grap11ics and maps. 

"The Adirondack G"uide" is available 
for $9.95 in booksiores. ·The publisher, 
Sagamore Institute, is a non-profit 
organization that owns and operates the 
Sagamore Lodge and Conference Center 
in Racquette Lake. The facility _is a 
former Vanderbilt estate and. is listed on 
the National Register of Historic Places. 

LEGAL NOTICE ---

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE is hereby given that the ' 

Town Boord of the Town of Bethle
hem, hereby invites sealed bids for 
the furnishing of Guide Rail Compon
ents for Elm Avenue and Blessing 
Rood improvement projects. · 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 
p.m. o_n the lOth day o! August, 
1983, of which time such bids will be 
publicly opened and reod aloud ot 
the Town Holl, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. Bids 
shall be addressed to Mr. Thomas V. 
Corrigan,_ Supervisor of the Town of 
Bethlehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmor, New York 12054. Bids shall 
be in sealed envelopes which shall 
bear, on the foce thereof, the nome 
and address of the bidder and the 
subject of the bid. Original and one 
copy of each bid shall be submitted. 
Copies of the specifications may be 
obtained from the Town Clerk of 
Town Hall, Delmar, New York. 

Th~ Town Board reserves the right 
to waive ·any informalities in or 'to 
reject any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
OF THE TOWN OF BETHlEHEM 

MARION T. CAMP 
Town Clerk 

DATED: July 13, 1983 

·. Give the gift 
;ot love. 

(July 27} 

' c•aAmerican Heart 
.vAssociation 
'WFRE FIGHTING FOR \OUR UFE 

=:SJewsgraphics 
Printers 

For Complete 
Composition 

and Printing Call G.or~ Van O..r Linden , 439-4949 
125MamtSr .. Do-~m•.H_Y r205e 

ALBANY COUNTY 
1 YEAR $11.00 
2 YEARS $17.00" 

ELSEWHERE 
1 YEAR $13.50 
2 YEARS $20.00 

$3 NEW 33 
HONDAS 

, 
0 
0 
;IJ 
m en 
en 

·z , 
;:: 
m 

CIVICS "\}J\JV~ _ 
WAGONS ~'4,: "Moring il:. . 
ACCORDS ~- ;,94Scentral ~ 
PRELUDES 2 _ e.,Aiban1 ~ 

AND 2 Abo, . 

SPECIAL ~ Sept, 7 ~ 
EDITIONS f111,f\~ 

Available for July Delivery, While 

LEGAL NOTICE -.,---

NOTICE OF FILING 
OCOMPLETED 

ASSESSMENT Ro"LL. 
WITH TOWN CLERK 

(Pursuant to Section s.J6 of th~ 
. Real Property Tax Law) 

Notice is hereby given thot the 
Assessment Roll for the Town of 
Bethlehem in the County of Albony 
for the year 1983 has been com· 
pleted and verified by the under
signed Assessor, and o certified copy' 
wos filed in the office of the Town 
Clerk, on the lsi day of August, 1983 
where the some will remain open to 
the public lor inspection until the 1st 
day of October, 1983. · 

Doted this lith day of July, 1983. 
John F. Thompson 
Assessor for the 
Town of Bet~lehem 

(July 27) 

28 Center Lane. Saturday, 
July 30. 9:00 - 3:30 pm . 

4 LEAF RD., Delmar: July 
30, 31, 9-4, crafts, jewelry, 
clothing, glassware. 

94 ORCHARD ST., Delmar, 
July 29 & 30, 11-5. Men's 
clothing, living rOom h.irni
ture, bedroom furniture, 3-
wheel bike, TV, kitchen set, 
movie screen, roll-a-way
bed, clothes dryer (as is), 
craft items,· misc. garage· 
iterils and. much more. 

r;:.E~TAGE o~(I'~(Gffi(gL~ 
n . 0 8 

~u A Complete Line Of lnground Pools 

Structural Foam Many Sizes And 
Steel Walled Shapes Available n Pool Rebuilding - Liner Replacements n 

U ·"THE LINER SPECIALISTS" U 
All Work Fully Guaranteed n . "A Service Built On Traditio.:_ n 

u ' H.O.D. 439-2931 ..---..-. u 
elmar . c:::::. • eads Lane 439-1236 Eves. • G' ? I ~ 

_...,,,, 

Minimum $3.00 for 10words, 25cents each additional wOrd_' 
Phone number counts as one word. 

QEADLINE 5 P.M. EACH FRIDAY 
o MISC. FOR SALE 0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
0 HELP WANTED 0 REAL ESTATE F0R RENT 
0 SITUATIONS WANTED 0 

I enclose $ for words 

Name 

Address 

Phon~· 
. MAIL TO: Spotlight, P.O. Box 1s2~-.Delinar, N.Y. 12054' 

OR BRING TO: Spotlight, 125 Adams {lt., Dellnar, N.Y. 
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AUTO FOR SALE---
1962 CHEVY II, needs work, 
$300. 439-2246. 

1911 CHEVROLET pickup, 
1 owner, new exhaust sys
tem, 56,000 miles, needs 
body work, $675.439-1441. 

1980 RABBIT diesel, 50,000, 
AM/FM stereo, sun roof, 
439-4630. 
'73 Super Beetle, new tires, 
runs well. Asking $900. 439-
9529. -----.,...-
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY_ 
Own your own Jean Sports
we-ar, Infant-Preteen, La
dies Apparel, Combination, 
accessorieS or -Quality 
Childrens Furniture Store. 
National brands: Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, 
lzod, Gunne Sax, Calvin 
Klein, Esprit, Zena, Ocean 
Pacific, Brittania, Evan Pi
cone, Healthtex·, 300 otherS. 
$7,900 lo · $24,500, inven
tory, airfare, training, fix-

·- tures, ·grand opening etc. 
Mr. Kostecky (501) 327-
8031. 

BATHROOMS ___ _ 
BATHROOM NEED WORK',. 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
.Call Fred, 462-1256. TF 

child care ... 

SCHOOL'S OUT program 
begins Sept. 14 for Elsmere, 
Hamagrael and Slinger
lands children· needing care 
3:30 to 6 p.m. Info: 439-
9976. 

FIREWOOD----
4 fl. lengths, mixed hard
wood-$60c-/full cord, cut 
& split $100/full cord. 12" or 
26" stove Wood, 3" avg dia
meter'; oak & maple, seson
ed since Oct· '82, $80/full 
cord. Timothy Malone 767-
9079 TF 
CUT-SPLIT- DELIVERED, 
mixed hardwoods, $90 full 
cord, $35 face cord, 872-
0820. fiTR?4 

FOUND----
F.OUND: Black, grey male 
tabby, 6 mos. old, Kenaware 
Ave., 439,4523. 

...-C[ASSIFIEDS-.-. 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional 
word, p'ayable in advance before Noon Saturday for 
publication the following Wednesday. Submit in person or 
by mail with check or money order to 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, NY 12054. 

439-4949 

HELP WANTED ---
GOVERNMENT JOBS
Thousands of vacan.cies 
must be filled immediately, 
$17,634 to $50,112. Call 
716-842-6000, ext. 3488. 

PART-TIME or full time 
retail person. Apply in per
son at the Saratoga Shoe 
Depot at 255 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 

BABYSITTER, ·my home, 3-
mo. & 2-yr.-old, own trans., 
2 days/week, 15 hrs. total, 
ref. required, 439-0556. 

CHILD CARE my home, 
beginning September, Mon. 
to Fri., 8:30-5:30, 3-month
old. 765-4128 afler 6 p.m. 

2T83 

·' 
HELP WANTED---
NURSE-reception.ist, Del
mar physician's office, part
time starting Sept. Reply 
Box "E", c/o Spotlight, PO. 
Box 152, Delmar, N.Y.12054 

PART-TIME teacher (3-6 
p.m.), after-school care 
program, beginning Sept. 
,$6 per hour. Se_nd resume 
to School's Out, PO Box 88, 
Delmar 12054. 

BABYSITTER, woman to 
care for 7-; 4-yr.-old girls, 
P/T mornings, ex-perienced. 
439-0878. 

BABYSITTER, Sept., for 4-
month-old, part-time days, 
experienced, references, 
439-2186. 

HELP WANTED --~ 

CHILD CARE.' part-time 
(20 hrs. per week), your 
home or mine, beginning 
Sept. 439-3306, 

. SOMEONE to do sewing 
alterations, 489-6092. 

CHILD CARE, Mon>Fri., 
7:45-8:45 a.m., 2 children, 
GlenmOnt School area, be
gin 9/12.· References. PO 
Box 335, Delmar. 

CHILD CARE wanted, my 
home, 2-year-old a'nd kin
dergarten, 3 days a week, 
school vacations off, 439-
8541. 

REAL ESTATE CAREER 
ERA (Electronic Reaity As
sociates) John J. Healy, 
Realtors, has openings a
vailable now for Career sales 
people - its not ·for every
one .. Top personal training 
and opportunities; for the 
right Person it's exciting 
and rewarding .. Call John 
Healy personally for a con
·fidential interview. 439-7615 

~Ac:x~u:~~~~SINE~SS ,___.-BUSINESS DIRECTORY~ 
CONSULTANTS 

• Computerizt.d Accounftrig, 
Bookkeeping, Income Tax.. a 
ettote Planning Functlona 

Support your local advertisers 
. . . .. 
• lndlviduol, Partne11hlp a 

CorporatiOn Income Tax 
Return PreParation 

• Small 6 Medium stze lusinesf 
Accounting 

• PayrOll/Sal" rax Retum• a 
Functions 

• Journa11, ledgen, Work 
Paper• Malnlalned 

439-0761 or 371-3311 
for Appointment -

PRATTVAILASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

ANTIQUE<: 

Period Furniture ·Count~ Pinf 
Shaker Furniture Lightins 

ANTIQUES 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671· 

Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 11:(1().5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1 :00·5:00 p.m. · 

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antiques 

Cut & Pressed Glass Quills 
Books on Antiques Old Prints 

&he • ·o.rn9 ~. 
n~~ 

439-0002 
2100 New sc·ouand Rd. 

· Route 85. New Scotland 

Buy • Sell 
FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

..4/~ ..4/daed ~IJ 
Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 

Sat. IO•HO, Sun. 12·4:30 

-

. FABRIC . . "'!!ijp. 
. WALLPAPER llliilio 

• Antiques • Extensive 
selection of restoration 

liardware • Period Wallpa
per • Imported rugs • Pew
ter and brass •Shaker tapes 
and products • Dried flowers 

And much more ... at 
TRADITIONS. where 

your home makes history r 

~. 
271 Lark St • Albany 

465-8948 
Mon.-Sat. IO:JG-5:30 

Mastercard/Visa 

AUTO BODY REPAIR_.·. ~CKTOPPING ---

DELMAR AUTO BODY I 
Body Work . . , 

& • 
Painting 

325 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 439-4858 1 

Batteries • Goodyear Tires 
Other car Needs • Personalized Service 

Rilasonable Rates 
Att Repairs Guaranteed 

AT. IW ('h MI. SO. K-MART) 

462-3977 
"Our Aaputaflon 1pu.t1 fot 1r.e11, 

w. Cant." 

BLACKTOPPING---

ffij;eYi8y$e8ilng"""j 
Pre-application Maintenance i 

available i 
Cleaning Crack Repair! 

Free Estimates Jim Haslam I 
.~;2Z2~---.... ...:l~~ 

D & G Paving 
Blacktop Contractors 

New, Repairs, 
SealinQ, Stone 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Guaranteed- Fully Insured 

Selkirk 
767-9832 767-2449 

787-1785 S.lklrll, N.Y. 

C. Gallagher 
Contractor 

ASPHALT & BRICK 
PAVING 

TURFSTONES 

CONCRETE WORK 

CRUSHED STONE 

DRIVEWAY SEALER 

·our Prices Are Reasonable" 
LIUZZI BROS: 

Blacktop Speciansts 
_ Residential, Commerci•l 
lnduslrl•l - FuUJ ln1uret:l 

482-8954 
Latexile Super Seal 

S.A TISFI£0 CUSTOMERS ARE OUR 
BEST RECOMMENDATIONS 

~IIIIIJUUBIUU-01 .... 

! BLACKTOP! 
I ·-
a paving by ~ 

I C. Macri & Sons §! 
Driveways ; 

Parking Lots § = · Patios ii 
§ Complete_ 5 
!! Tennis Courts 5 = = I] Al~o Seal Coating I 
= Free Esttmates = ! Call Delmar ! 
§ 439-7801 § . = '5 
. 'i!IIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIDIDUDUHIIUHO!Ii 

ELEcTRICAl 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Hesidential Work 

LMge or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't Shock You' 

459-4702 

RYAN 
ELECTRIC 
465-9453 
24 Hours 

or 439-2487 
INSTALLATION- REPAIR 
ELECTRIC HEAT- FANS 

FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

Albany Lie. #1 

FURN. REPAIR/REFIN. -

:Loose Springs, Buttons, 
Minor Repairs, New Foam' 

Cushion Fills 
· The Shade Shop 
. 439-4130 

~············~ * Heritage Woodwork * 
• Specializing in Antiques· : · 
Jt and fine woodworking ..._ 
~ · FURNITURE ~. 
Ji Restored • Repaired • Refinished lt 
1c~stom Furniture • Designed Built * 
~!BOB PULFER·- 439-6165 >t 

•***********•·~ 
'Accents In Wood' 

Custom Cabinets & 
Mill Work 

Furniture Restoration 
& Repair 

Richard Larkin Jr. 768-2169 
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GlASS ____ _ 

BROKEN 
WINDOW? :..--..-..-

TORN 
SCREEN? 

~~!,' Us Fix-Em/ 
~ffll_! 1 ecoraltle 

UP.'"""'"' C· 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9385 

HOME IMPROVEMENT--

j.V.EQQis 
Design a Contradlng 

Residentiai/Commerciiol 

• Complete home 
repair service 

• Pointing 
·• Wallp6pering 

Delmar • 439·9134 
Latham • 783-9105 

·ca ~~.-- · 
STEVE HOTALING 

A 
ff;E J.IAII~Y #.4i 

Ml 
Home Repcms 

Remodel1ng .-
1 ntenor- Ex ter:or 

Pamt1ng 
Aluminum Doors 

and Windows 

439-9026 
I 0 

All types masonry. 

, FREE ESTIMATES 
,No Job Too Small 

(518\ 477-5045 

R.P. Platel 
Construed on 
Passive Solar 
Remodeling &. 

Additions 
Garages 

Deek &. Patios 
Delmar 

439-9054 
Rens10elaerville 

797-3664 

HOME IMPROVEMENT -

ODD JOBS 
Clean up, yard work, lawn 
care, maintenance & repairs 
of all kinds. Reliable, Com-· 
petent. Reasonable rates. 

Gary Halbedel 
463-6802 

T.E.C. Assoc •. Contracllng 
Building/Remo~eling 

All phases of construction 
Free E~~imates lnsu~red 

449-1011 439-9140 
Tom Cullen 

Dick's· ~~· 
Home • 
Repair Service 
We do all typeS of repairs for 

vour home or business 
Carpentry * Painting 
Plumbing *Electrical 

. 7&7-2000. 
No JOb Emergency 
too small Hepairs 

,,,,, 
New.Passive =€@; 

Solar ... ,.. / \ 
Home C ontruction 1 

Remodeling, Additions· 
Decks 

Solar Greenhouses 

Free Estimates 

Geery Construction 
439-3960 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

Residential - Commercial 
Ice Sealed Eaves 

Gable - Built-Up- Bonded 
Aluminum Siding- Remodeling 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

JAMES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 

- Since 1943 -

439-3000 
421 Wellington Rd., Delmar, NY 

HOUSEWASHING --

HELP WANTED---
Accounting student, part 
time bookkeeping, typing 
skills required. 439-5363. 

2T8/3 

Part Time Bookkeeper, typ:. 
ing skills required. 439-4949: 

. 2TR~ 
BABYSITTER, my home, 
;3 days/wk., references, 
starting Sept. 439-4630. 

Jewelry ae:SI~n. P\oc>rai:SaiiS. 
Engraving. 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaw·a1 
P!aza, 439-9665. 25 
service. 

MISC. FOR SALE· ---1 
Buy ·factory direct.. Lig 
weight, fiberglass, ;:,c:an1u 
13' and 16' travel trailers 
new 19' 5th wheel. Call 
toll free 1-800,346-4962 
free brochure and Save! 

USED appliances 
guaranteed. Flis N'PIIan·ce~ 
& 

For All Yaur 
Cleaning Needs D's 

·Delmar Janitorial 
439·8157 

Commercial .• ~::::1[1 
~Oecnng 

-~ .. ~·Rood wo.O.'<; 
c...

Bonded 
FREE 

LANDSCAPING ---1 

Wm. P. 
McKeough 

Established l %\) 

Complete 
Landscaping 
Service and 

Stock 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

Landscaping 
- Spring Cleanup 
- Nursery Stock 
- PO-r Roklng 
- Tree Scravh,a 

Complete Lawn Care 
Including: 

General Landac8plng 
Lawn Mowing 

Fertilization and 
Weed Confrol 

Hedge & Tree Prunlll(l 



MISC FOR SALE--
;Fisher Stereo Console. Ra
;_dio, Beautiful dark wood 
""Cabinet. Needs work. Best 
,offer over $100_ 439-9718_ 

Brighl Red, Yellow and 
Orange Flat and Semi-Gloss 
Latex Paint. $5.00 gal. $1.25 
Qt. 439-9718. 

10x65 MOBILE home, must 
be seen, must be moved. 
Anxious to sell. Call after 
5, 768-2405. 

BABY GRANO, Kranich & 
Bach, rllint condition, mag
nificent instrument, classic 
lines, 5'3". $4,500.439-2246. 

LOVE SEAT, recliner, an
tique hall mirrors, rope bed, 
pot belly stove, lge. braided 
rug, 756-9221. 

2 RUGS in excellent con.
. dition, 1 blue braided oval 
.8V,x11V, tt .. $125; 1 plush 
cocoa brown with pad, $275. 
Call between 9 & 4, 439-
4849. 

CRIB and mattress, $25; 
box spring and mattress, 
$25. Phone 463-6446. 

.. . 
• 

MISC FOR SALE --- SITUATION- WANTED -- SPECIAL SERVICES----· 
WARDS air conditioner, 1 
4,500 BTUs, $50; 1 6,000 
BTUs, $75: Call 439-3494 
after 3 p.m. 

4-POINT hammock, round 
CO$CO table, reasonable. 
Call 439-7301. 

MUSIC----..-----'
PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA 
degree. Sandra Zarr, 767-
9728 (Glenmont). 2911231 
PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA, 
M. Phil. degrees. Sandra 
Zarr, 767-9728 (Glenmont). 

29T1231 .. 

PIANO TUNING --
PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Craftsman Piano 
Technicians Gui-ld, 861-
8170. TF 

SITUATION WANTED -

HOUSECLEANING, days, 
responsible, own transpor
tation & equipment, 439-
2506. 

SUMMER CLEAN-UP MAN 
and/or I'll mow your lawn, 
il you supply the lawn mow
er. Call Tim after 5 p,m. 
439-6056, 434-2498. TF 

NURSE'S AIDE, experi· 
enced w/ elderly. ·Refer
ences, non-smoker, many 
repeat. clientele, in Delmar 
area. 12-24 hour shifts avail
able. 439-4014. 

TYPING, IBM Correcting 
Selectric II, B.A. English, 
11(2 Yrs. law school, 10 yrs. 
legal medical secret&rial 
exp. 439-1680 eves .. and 
weekends. 

L.P.N.'s tor home· nur;sing 
care. Excel. ref., own trans., 
assoc. rates, 2~ hrs. or less, 
783-1958. 

SPECIAL SERVICES __ . -
HERM'S TREE SERVICE. 
Call IV2-5231. TF 
IF JON isn't styling your 
hair, you're not looking your 
best. M&F, evenings and 
Saturdays. 439-9292. Veld
huis. 4T83 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN· 
· ERS serving the Tr·i-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. TF 

IN-HOME cat care while 
·you are aWay. Experienced. 
439-2823. ' 4T810 

/ 

SAWS· AND LAWNMOW" 
ERS. sharpened. Also chain 
sa

1
ws, scissors, knives, pink

ing shears, etc. 439-5156. 
'Residence. 439-3893. 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC' 
TANK Cleaners. Systems 
·installed, sewer rooter ser
vice, 767-9287. TF 

WE SERVICE & repair major 
appliances: Reasonable 
rates. Tri-Village Appl'1ance 
Service. 439-9582. TF 

REALTY FOR RENT~-

DELMAR DUPLEX, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, family room, 
garage, air conditioned, 
Kenholm pool, available 
immediately, $575. 439-
6996. 21727 

REALTY FOR RENT __ _ 

GARAGE near Middle 
School, 1-2 car, park or 
storage. 439-6295. 

DUPLEX APT., 2 bedroom, 
Delmar, $435/mo. w/o utili
ties, 439-7840 eves. 

BEDROOM in Delmar, with 
kitchen privileges, teacher 
female, parking, bus at door, 
washer-dryer, bedding, $250 
per month. 439-6859. · 

APT .. 1 bedroom, complete 
bldg., private, utilities in
cluded, 439-6888 evenings .. 

OFFICE SPACE, 108 sq. ft. 
professional office bldg. 
Suitable for small business 
operation. Delaware Ave. 
location. Excellent parking. 
Heat, electric and mainte
nance included . .Call Greg 
Turner, 439-9958. fF 

REALTY FOR SALE --

10 ACRES in Selkirk. For 
details call Renee's Real 
Estate, 731-9797. 2 fil3 

WANTED TO RENT __ 

YOUNG married couple 
wishes to rent house in 
suburban area. Workshop 
space necessary. Good ref
erences, 459-6099. 

1 or 2 BR apt. with garage, 
for you-trg working couple, 
by Sept. 1. 439-1695. 

WANTED TO BUY --
DUPLEXES, multiple family 
buildings. Please send 
name, address~ phone, des
cription, price & location 
to PO Box 4, Delmar, 12054. 

LOST 
CAT 

Substantial 
Reward 

1T83 

for lost cat. Yellow & , 
white, with injured paw, ! 
named Dazzle. Escaped 
car· vicinity of Delmar 
Animal Hospital. Please 
call 462-1072 or 482-4459. 

----BUSiNESS DIRECTORY-· - ----·-·-------
VACUUM CLEANERS 

.Support.yourlocal adverti~ers 

PAINTING l PAPERING- . PRINjiNG " . ~S~EW~E=R~;;::;;;:::;;;::; 
. . .. : •'· ,. . .~-~----.:-----~-· r- - - ~ -

Mike's Painting } .. :. 106,J,L,,. . J.W. Bartley & Sons 
Interior •-Exterior ~~ ., .. ,,. --; --~~-0 : Sewer-Lateral_ Connections· 

Wallpaper ·1 ·• _ 768-2230 
Ca)i after s:oo ·:: ffiw. ~~ 

, 76~,4528. I ·Sf~ 

~::::::::::::::::::;;: I - ~ . . I <::' : ,n • . eJo.ciat • .--J' 

Made to orde< - . 
Proto.ii''Yo'ui~61e'i<>i> ' 

Call ici," FREE Estimate: i ~'::~~::::.~,~ .. ~~~~ 
Insured & Bonded The Shade Shop·. i ' · -i _ _ ._ _ ~. · 

439
•4130. Klrbx of Delmar 

~:::::::::=::::::::::::::::=:! ·sales __ :tserVic~ 
TOP SOIL • '· . 

_SIGNS . 

TABlE PADS --
--- c,-~~,-- --~~--

VOGEL~ I ~ 
Painting· · I • ·; . 

. Contractor· · it · ' 
· _;~.,--·. ~"'t· .. " ,, '..: LT~""'" J: · ~ 

~--fOPS-Oi[~-l .74.Dela;;;~~v1e4oelma~ 
·I,,,Fioest'Qljality,.L,q~m, t l>c ... ·:.· '· , .,, .. ,."' 
, I --'J..Wiggai:ld & LveNmAN'illiNDS _ _,._ 

. truck l.ett~ring 

Exterior/Interior· 
Residential EJ Commercial 

Insured/Guaranteed 
Free Estimate & F~efoerenc<esJ 

Wallpapering 
Home Repairs 

Oldreik Jock Dolton 
439·3458 

IP.~I~ITII~G CONTRACTOR 
INTERIOR e EXTERIOR 

PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED e 439-7124 

Consolo 
Painting Contractor 
Interior • Exterior 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Insured_ -·· 

439-7080 

& Wallpapering 
Interior - Exterior 

Insured 
Call for a free estimate, 

-

" 

..., ~re,:,.Estlm1a,:~s .:., , l l_j}Je~i.(a~hics \
11
• 

: 8~~~;1~~-g~ALL ~PER~~~~~r I· Prtnters. ·. • 
• WALLPAPER APPLIC.O _I • ;.-. L I 

e ·ORY..-WA!,_4-.-TAP1-NG. : .. '· _. _-.•.. - . . - I 
. Inferior - Exlerior ,._ ___ ._ _ _. _________ _.. 

. '. 
INSURED 

ROOFING & SIDING _. _ 
9 43 -7922 439-573 . lb 

- For a FREE Est1mrtte on 

S & M PAINTING 

~~~~!M·~·~ lntijJr-ior_ & Exferior \ 
Wallpapering - Painting Cyrus Shelhamer RoOfing 

FREE ESTIMATES 

' 
!NSUREDe'wORK GUARANTEEO. • SNOW SLIDES . 

" 

l 439-5592 • GUTTERS 
• TRAILER ROOFS 

PLUMBING & HEATING_ INSURED 
-- ·-· REFERENCES Eo, 

~· BOB . 756-9386 
~t McDONALD. 
~ ENTERPRISES 

. ~lumbmg - Heatmg Phone (518) 346-1598 
Free Estimates Carpentry 

- .Selkirk, New York CARPENTRY dUR 
(518) 756-2738 SPECIALTY 

Fully Ins. Licensed 'All Around Home Care" 

' REPAIRS 
1\luminum Doors, Windows 

~om~ J:'~!-llll_bing • Aluminum Siding • 
Repa1r Work 3;) Kitchens • Roofing • Patios 
Bethlehem Area ; • Remodeling • Garages 

Call JIM for all your • Masonry Work 
Jluml>ing problems 

Russ Caldwell Fr Estimates • Reasonable' Rates 
439-21Q8 General Contractors 

P.O.Box 5223 

TED DA.~Z 
Albany, N.Y. 12205 

HEATL~G & ,UK 
CONDITIONING 

Can't 'decide -~ . 24 _hour emergency service 
Heating [, Air Conditioning who to call i.i· 

439-2S49 . to do your - .... 
ROOF? ' 

GUY A. SMITH - ---
Plumbing & Heatin9 Why not cafl the company 

Contractor . _ where superior workmanship 

SEWER HOOKUPS 'stilt means something?,· 

Gas & Electric Water Heater-a-

.VANGUARD , 
438-6320 

ROOFING CO. 
In Slingerlands The Spotlight Free Esttmates-f:u/ly Insured 

is sold at Toll Gate, Snuffy's, · Calt JAMES S. STAATS 
Stonewe/1, Falvo's 767-2712 and'Hoogy's. -.. __ -. . 

r ... -, magneli~ _signs 
- painted signs 

=CSC= 
CAPITOL SIGN 

COMMUNICATION 
GLENMONT, N.Y. 

439-9555 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

Superior Palntua,i 
· Frank J. Verde 

Plastering & T.3ping 
All Work Insured .. 

('all 4:19-0113 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PlUMBING 
Septic Tonkl Cleaned & ln1tolled 

SEWERS-WATER SERVICE~ 
Drain Fields ln11olled & Repaired • 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Types Backhoe Work 

439-2645 

Pat 

Mulligan 
Contnictor 

Specializing in b-uilding 
adaptation for handicapped 

persons including ramps 
Delmar, N.Y. 439-7425 

TONY'S CARPET 
.CARE 

{. Ca.pet;Rug clea~ing ~ 
* Upholstery Cleaning 
* I move and replace 

furniture 
Ask about our' FREE 
one room Or hallway 

carpet cleaning 

\ 439-4055 ~ 

W indo'w And Wails 
With A 

Woman's Touch' 

• Painting 
• Wa!!papering 
• Custom Window 

Treatments 

439-0875 
~-

: I · "'"So-ni: I. - ... 
I GLENMONT , I, 
I 434,8550 . I 

Re-corded·~ He-taped-"--.--------... ~-------.,1.~ . - - \ 

TOWING 

TOWING 

24H00RS 

CaiiTAC'S 
462-3977 

TREE SERVICE 

Haslam Tree Service 
Complete Tree Removal 
Pruning .- Woodsplitting 

Stu.mp Removal 
Free Estimates e Fully Insured 

439-9702 -477-9127 

.REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ANY DAY ArjY TIME 

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 
ST: MP REMOVAL 

. • fr.tmmmg • Cablmg • Removtng 

' FULlY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATE 

439-5052 
10 Gar Jner Terr 

Spraying for insect 
& disease cOntrol 

• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 

Estimates- Fully /nsu,.dl 

439-7365 
Commercial • 

fRUCKING·---,---

· Laundered·. · 
Call• " · · 

The ·shade Shop 
439-4130 

' 
WINDOW CLEANING-·-

SUNLIGHT 
WINDOW CLEANING 
!~ Fre.e Estimates 
~ Insured . 

Gary 465-8732 
449-1413 

WINDOW SHADES 

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Shutters - Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

REALTY FOR. SALE ---

REAL ESTATE 
tj~-~ 

1 DIRE,CcJORY 
' ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams "Street 

439~7615 
NANCY KUJVILA 

R · K ::J Real Estate, Jnc. f ANK MAR U::11 276 Delaw"e A'e. 

) 

439~7654 

or.J.~UCKING · PI~~5Tf,~,~!!~TJ~~Nc. 
• Yellow Sand -~~ 439~4943 
•. Crushed Stone !U'di'FTt- BETTY LENT REAl. TV 

241 Delaware Ave 
~:lhar~ _St., 439-2059 439~2494 
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7Jox is open to all readers for 
(I} letters in good taste ·on 
',LOP . matters of public interest. 
. Letters longer than 300 

words are subject to 
edit'ing and all letters should' be typed and 
double-spaced if possible-:- LetterS ·must 
include phone numbers; names will be with
held on request. Deadline is the Friday 
before publication. · 

A way of life gone 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The passing of Conrad Salisbury the 
other day marked an unrecognized 
corn.erstone in Delmar history. Con's 
grandfather settled on a farm up Salis
bury Road at a time when there were still 
Indians camped where the old Norman
side golf course headquarters used to be. 
Con\ father ran a farm and kept 20 acres 

·free from brush by annually cutting it 
with a scythe. His adzed barn was made 
from pine, cut from his own property, so 
big that Con remembered stretching out 
lengthwise on the stumps. 

Grandpa Salisbury sold most of his 
farm. to the local country club, but we got" 
a prime piece with a marveloUs view of 
the Helderbergs. In a rhododendron 
thicket" in the front yard is a tombstone 
reading "Hiawatha slept here, in the vale 
of Tawasentha." That's right. The whole 
region "used" to be called Tawasentha, 
later Adamsville or Elsmere after a local 
businessman, and finally Delmar, so 
named by design of the D&H Railroad. 
In 1929, when we first came to town, we 
were told not to live here for the water 
was unfit to drink,'and we would be dead 
within a year. We are now both over 80. 

Delmar has now grown out of its 
early, rural foundations with people 
more interested in cooking their own 
kettle of fish than in being neighborly 
throughout. But the Salisburys were 
always the kind of homely, hottest folks 
that made the town great before it 
became a second Colqnie. 

I miss Con as a standard-bearer of a 
way of life that has gone and left us all the 
poor~r. 

Janet and Gardiner Bump 
Elsmere 

Chain saw taken 
A Hartman Rd., Glenmont, man told 

Bethlehem police Saturday that someone 
took a chain saw out of his garage - it 
was the second time in two months · 
somebody did that, he said. 

. 

SpoTliGhT 
IN 

RETROSPECT 

July 10, 1958 
Many people waiting for the Delaware 

Ave. bus have been gratefur to Delmar 
Lumber Co. for building and installing a 
comfortable green bench on Doc Meyer's 
lawn. Last week someone stole (or 
borrowed) the bench. 

July II, 1963 
The Delmar Public Libra.ry is observing 

its ·50th anniversary this year. It was 
fo~nded in 1913 by a group within the 
Delmar Progre-ss Club, and its first site 
was ~a janitor's supply closet at the 
Delmar Elementary School. In 1916 the 
first building was erected on the present , 
site at Adams Place and Adams St. on the 
tract. donated by the Adams Estate. The 
Bethlehem Central School District 
assumed the administration of the library 
in 1931. . · 

July 18, 1968 

Frederick W. Memmott Ill· has invited 
rri-Village families to send their children 
to the newly compfetcd Suriday addition 
to the First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Delmar. Max Simon, a Delmar architect, 
designed the addition to the. Christian 
Science church at 555 Delaware Ave., 
and William Heilmann and Co., Glen
mont, which built the original, con
structed it. 

July 12, 1973 
Owens Corning fielded heavy ques

ti'onin4g last weeR at Schrafft's Restaurant 
in Glenmont about_ construction of its 
new plant in Bethlehem, which will serve 

"upper New York and six New England " 
states. It is designed to employ 250 
workers, ·plus staff, increasing to 400 plus 
90 staff with another production line. The 
plant, set to begin operating in spring, 
1974, will be on a 205-acre site that allows 
a greenbelt and bUilding without taking· 
down trees. lt will emit phenol and· boron 
but promises to be""good neighbors"with. 
nearby residents. 
July 20, 1978 

Vicki Manion, 10, chaired a group pf 
12 child-philanthropists who earned$50 

. for multiple sclerosis at a neighborhood 
. carnival in the Huntersfield area of 

Delmar. Manion gamely played the 
carniVal ringleader, as brother Andy and 
Ed McCall ran a Las Vegas roulette 
wheel. Tania Stasiuk dressed up like a 
tenniS ball, and T-ina Manion told 
fortunes_. 

DON'T MISS YOUR 
Clarksville Cedar 

-· Ceramics 
Classes for Children 

Wednesdays 10-12 am 

-Call 768-2973 FAVORITE FEATURES 
NOW IS THE TIME; 

TO SUBSCRIBE 

It . THE WEEKL V r-JEWSPAPER SERVING 

T E THE TOWNS OF Bf: THLEHE.M 

or 768-2662 

-.;;;; VIolins Repaired 
,._ Bows Rehaired 

Tennis Rackets 
Restrung & Regripped 

C.M. LACY 
. 3 B_ecker Terrace 

Terry Pullman, named director .of School's Out, Inc., an after-schoo program that 
will open at the United Methodist Church in September. Spotlight - Tom How~s 

School's Out names director 
Terry Pullman of Ravena has been 

named director of School's Out, Inc., an 
after-school program planned in Del
nlar for children in kindergartt:n 

· through grade 5. The program will open 
in September at the Fir~! United 
Methodist Church, Kenwood Ave. ' 

rvls. Pullman has an associate's degr~e 
in nursery education from Hudson Valley 
Community College and will receive a 
bachelor's degree in public communica
tion from "the College of Saint Rose in 
December. She was previously head 
teacher and assistant director at Beth" e
hem Preschool, in Glenmont. 

School's Out will intially draw parti:;i
pants from the Hamagrael, Elsmere and 
Slingerlands elementary schools in tbe 
Bethlehem School District. The district 
has agreed to bus the children "to tbe 
church. The program,' which will begin 
Sept. 14 and will operate until 6 p.m. on 

each full day of school, will be staffed to 
serve 40 children. Information can be 
obtaine.d from Marty Cornelius at 439-
9953 or by writing School's Out, Inc., 
P.O. Box 88, Delmar 12054. 

Smoke alarms recalled 
Some Honeywell srrioke detectors have 

been recalled bec.ause they do not 
function properly. Battery-operated 
models TC89B and TC89C with date 
codes between 760 I and 7820 should be 
carefully checked by their ow"ners for 
proper ~peration. Honeywell recom
mends that this be done by extinguishing 
a candle to Create smoke near the detec
ior. If the deteCtor alarm does not sound 
consumers should check the battery. Jf 
the battery is good but the detector alarm 
doesn't go off, call Honeywell's toll-free 
number, 1-800-3;28-8194, to find but if the 
detector is included in the recall. 

S le It Nf:W SCOTLAND. poT IG T c6~'A~J;:;~~~ · To Settle Estate Insurance Programs 
Designed For You 

$11 a year - $17 two years 
" (within Albany County) 

els_ewhere s13.50 a year- s2o two years 

Please enter m"y o renewal o subscription to 
THE SPOTLIGH.T, 125 Adams St. Delmar. tN 

0 $11 for one year 
0 $17 for two years 

1 enclose :::J $13.50 one year 
outside Albany County 

- 0 $20.00 one year 
outside Albany County 

NAME 

STREET 

P.O. --------ZIP---
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* Three Bedroom Home With 
Additional Building Lot in Delmar 

* Fireplace, Hardwood Floors 
*Offered at $57,500 

.Call Diane Tangora 

Real Estate PAGANO-=-_.. 
439-9921 . WEBER 

"Liability Insurance" 
Do you own Rental Income Property? 

Is your liability insurance 
adequate to cover any 
"Unforseen accident? 

If you're not sure about- your 
coverage, give us a calL 

OLOF H. LUNDBERG/ 
TUCKER SMITH 

INSURANCE AGENCY 
JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW 
159 Delaware Auenue, Delmar, N.Y. 

,. 439-7646 
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Mrs. Timothy Tryon 

Laurie Owens married 
A candlelight service May 27 at the 

South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church was the setting for the marri~ge 
of Laurie Owens of South Beth!< hem and 
Timothy Tryon of Feura Bush. The Rev. 
Kenneth Miller officiated. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Owens of Babcock Terr., 
South Bethlehem. The bridegro.)m is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ttyon of 
South Road, Feura Bush. 

Mrs. John (Karen) Wyatt of Austin, 
Texas, sister of the bride, was matron of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Lisa Ower_s, 
sister of the bride, and Deborah" n:::l Be~h 
Tryon, sisters of the groom. William 
Wilkinson III, cousin of the gro-:Jm, was 
best man. Ushers were Thomas Estelle, 
Gordon Miller, Jr., a cousin of the 

and Ernest Appleby, Jr. 

Tryon is a 1979 grad·Jc:_te of 
High School 

a May 1981 graduate of Ma,ia 
She is employed b: Troy 
as a medical assistant. Her 
a 1979graduateofRCSandis 

llornolov<'d at St. Peter's Hospital in the 

~~~~~~~~~~~-~d:.;e:1~p~artment. They reside in 

ir features crafts 
Several local craftspeople will be 

exhibitors at the Al-::amont 
and crafts show, Aug. I 5-21. 

"'''""""'"" to show their work are A.-deth 
quilting; Anita Wahlin, app:i

quilting; B.J. Moreen, rugs; Charl~s 
ibbon, chair caning; Joyce ~-trand. 

thread embroidery and Joan :=>lue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas C. Miller 

Patricia Burgoon wed 
Patricia B. Burgoon, .jaughter of 

William and Margaret Burpon of Voor
heesville, was married July 3 to Douglas 
C. Miller, son of Esther Miller and the 
late Charles Miller of Cobleskill, in an 
outdoor ceremony at the Be::hlehem Elks 
Lodge in Glenmont. 

The bridegroom is empbyed by the 
Albany County Sheriffs :::>epartment. 
The bride is a graduate of Voorheesville 
High School and the State University 
College at Oneonta. 

AAUW names 7 
Several Delmar area women have 

accepted duties in the AmericJ.n Associa
tion of University Women-Albany 
Branch. :They are: Linda Fitzpatrick, 
international relations; Rita Delapp, 
editor of the Yearbook; Geraldine 
Herrington, nominating committee; Ann 
Catinella, cultural interests; Margaret 
Belden, finance, all of De.mar, and 
Stephanie Biscone of Slicgerlands, 
community relations. Frances George of 
Glenmont, immediate past pre,ident, has 
been elected a member of the board for 
the coming year. President is M. Sheila 
Galvin of Delmar. 

Pageant for teens 
The Capital District Teer.-ager Pa

geant is scheduled for Sunday, Aug. 14, 
at the Holiday Inn, Broadway, Menands. 
Some 2,000 single girls between the ages 
of 13 and 18 will compete f.Jr an all
expense paid trip to Norwich from Aug. 
24 to 27 to represent the Capital District 
in state-wide competition. lnter~sted girls 
should call Katherine OsterhoJt at 237-
8246. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis E. Fitzpatrick 

Fitzpatrick and FitzPatrick 

Jean A. Fitzpatrick, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph P. Fitzpatrick of 
Delmar, and Dennis E. FitzPatrick, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. FitzPatrick, 
also of Delmar, were married July 9 at St. 
Mary's Church in Albany. Rev. Edward 

·O'Malley performed the ceremony. 

The bride's sister, Jane Cook, was the 
matron of honor. Bridesmaids were 
Catherine and Margaret FitzPatrick 
sisters of the groom, and Julie Wendth: 
all of Delmar. 

James Clyne, Jr., was the best man, 
while Timothy and Michael FitzPatrick, 
brothers of the groom, and Paul Fitzpat
rick, brother of the bride, were ushers. 

The bride, a 1980 graduate of Boston 
College, is a claims adjuster for Liberty 
Mutual Insurance Co. Her husband, who 
graduated from Cornell University in 
1981, is a Navy pilot. 

The couple will reside in Jacksonville, 
Fla., following a honeymoon in Acapul
co, Mexico. 

• 
New furniture purchased 

Residents of the Eleanoi- ROosevelt 
Developmental Services group f).ome at 
360 Kenwood Ave., in Delmar, are 
enjoying the fresh air and passing scene 
these days, thanks to the purchase of 
outdoor furniture with funds raised in a 
bowl-a-thon last year, according to 
George Walker, chairman of the citizens 
advisory board for the home. 

Walker said the staff at the home were 
pleased with the addition of the furniture 
because it give.') the residents .. a little 
more reason to be outside." Some $3,200 
raised in the bowl-a-thon was shared by 
the three group homes in the Town of 
Bet hlchcm. The others are on Delaware 
Ave. in Oclmar and on Schoolhouse Rd. 
in North Bethlehem. 

To avoid delivery problems when 
subscribing to The Spotlight, piease send 
us your COMPLETE address, including 

P.O. box, rural route 
and apartment numbers. 

COMMUNITY 
CORNER 

Buying or Selling~ 
Spotlight 

Classllieds 
Work for You 

Normanside 
Country Club 

Heart Monlh needs volunleers 
National "Heart Month" won't roll 
around until next February, but the 
American Heart Association is 
already trying to recruit volunteers 
for its residential campaign to 
educate the community about heart 
disease and raise funds to benefit 
the Association. New Scotland and 
Bethlehem are two areas targeted. 

Delmar, NY 

Is n:>w available and able to 
serve you for your 

WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
Also, private parties, ·conferences 

and any other special occasion. 
Fo::- further information call 

Jay Halayko 439-5362 

Volunteers willing to type, sort, file 
or stuff envelopes for the Albany 
chapter of the Association, 433 New 
Karner Rd., Albany, should call 
residential campaign director Ann 
Moore at 869-1961. 

REAL ESTATE MARKET EVALUATION COUPON· 
Go<;>d fo~ one competitive market value analysis on your 
restdent1al1- property. Call or return this coupon for a 
confidential appointment. 

1ssuEo sy.l( l ~ ~ s y 1 Rea~ty, ~liilc. 
SERVICES 
• Sales Consultation 
• Appraisals 
• Multiple Us.ting 

Service 
• Financial ·Qualification 

282 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 

518-439-7601 

Quality and Professionalism are our trademarks 
Blue Cross. 
of Northeastern New York, Inc. 
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"Is this where I can get my ticket 
to see the Albany A's?" 

Le Shoppe has a limited amount of free 
admission tickets to Kids Nite Aug. 8tli, 1983 
at the NEW Heritage Stadium. Stop by and ask 

for your kids admission tickets. 
No purchase necessary. 

...._.., ~8~ 
~Aa~ttl&ym 
397 Kenwood Ave. 

Four Corners, Delmar 
439-6644 

Produce your own 
ABUNDANT, FREE energy 

with a high performance 

a
; Solar System Installed by, 

Energy Associates. 

Solar Retrofits Solar Additions 
Energy Copseruotion Products and Consultation 

&4 Energy Associates 
. R. D. l, Box 217 

Delanson. N.Y. 12053 872-2430 
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NOW OPEN AT OUR NEW HOME 

MERRY MOTORS, INC. 
1886 New Scotland Rd. 

(formerly The Chec~ered Flag) 

New Scotland, N.Y. 439-7650 

Mon. thru sat. 9 am to 6 pm 

Buy From Us And Save 
100's 

82 Mere. Capri V-8 :$5980.00 
81 Toyota Celica Subra 5695.00 
80 Datsun 200 SX 4750.00 

: 79 V.W. Scirroco 3300.00 
78 Honda Accord LX 3295.00 

:: 78 Jeep Wagoner 4 WO 2195.00 
77 Honda CVCC 1400.00 
77 Chrysler NY 1885.00 

,; 77 Datsun 2802 {Exec. cond.) 4495.00 
77 Volarie Wagon 1695.00 

Many other cars to choose from 
Trucks-SO Dodge D-50 

79 Chev. Luv. Long Bed 
79 Subaru 4WD Brat 

Collecters ltem-
65 Mustang Conv. 51 K 
Exec. Cond. mUst see! 

OVER 1,965 OF CAPITAL AREA 
Active. successful people, broadening their 
social contacts by meaningful communication, 
and individual choice. Fee $75 for 8 months. 
Estab. 1977 by a Delmar teacher, as reported: 
TIMES UNION, TIMES RECORD, METROLAND, 
... etc. Please ask for information and our references. 

COMMON INTEREST GROUP 439-0858 
154 Kenwood Avenue Delmar.N.Y.12054 
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Atlantic Cement settles 
Page 1 

NEW SCOTLAND 

Democrats pick candidates 
Page 8 

Babe Ruth, Little League 
combine 13-15 program 

Bringing the arts to the Heiderbergs 

F;';~ge 16 

ALLISON BENNETT 

Bethlehem's 
oldest 
church 
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